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Kitty’s K om er
by

Kitty Montgomery

What began as a bad week 
turned out to be a riot by last 
week’ s end, at least in the 
Montgomery household. It 
all started with a chain letter, 
which instructed me to bun
dle Tom up and send him to 
the first woman on the list, 
and send a copy of the letter 
to six of my friends. It said to 
place my name at the bottom 
of the list and when it 
reached the top, I in turn 
would receive some 180 men. 
It also warned not to break 
the chain, one woman did 
and got her own husband 
back.

Well, I had no qualms 
about sending Tom to the 
first woman on the list. 
However, since I had no 
desire to be the recipient of 
so many men, I broke the 
chain and sent no letters. 
Just as the letter foretold, I 
got him back before night
fall. Oh well, I was used to 
him anyway.

Halloween was another 
strange day. Rick Whitworth 
and 1 fell heir to judging the 
costume contest. Something 
like that always bothers me, 
since I always want all the 
kids who participate to get a 
prize. The pre-schoolers 
were so darling it was impos
sible to pick three winners so 
we just picked the first three 
we found standing still. Of 
course, after that it was 
“ trick or treat”  time. This is 
the most important night of 
the year for Tom and he is 
always ready for the little 
goblins, and of course we 
always have a bunch of them. 
Now we have the kids of the 
kids who used to trick or treat 
us, so through the years it 
has multiplied.

About 10:00 o ’clock I had 
retired to the television in the 
bedroom when a group of 
grown spooks visited. I start
ed in to see what the commo
tion was, and was attacked 
by Count Dracula himself. 
We sort of collided in the hall 
and he stepped on my foot, 
sort of took the fun out of the 
other full-grown spooks who 
were visiting.

As I limped around the 
next day, not a soul believed 
me when 1 told them Dracula 
broke my toe.

Saturday had to be the 
highlight of my week. A 
group of my friends (?) with 
Tom’s assistance, gave me a 
surprise birthday party. And, 
what a surprise. I had just 
finished washing my hair and 
bathing when the first guest 
arrived. There I was, head 
wrapped in a towel, clothed 
in an old bathrobe and with 
cream on my face. It was 
Donna Beth Davidson and as 
she often pops in, I didn’t 
suspect a thing. Of course, 
when everyone else showed 
up, I got the point. It was too 
late then, so I just made the 
best of it and believe it or not 
it turned out a fun thing.

The cake was a master
piece. A perfect reproduction 
of the front page of the 
Ozona Stockman, year 2027, 
all done in black and white. I 
learned later that Dilly and 
Shannon Dockery along with 
Cathy Dawn Moore had it 
made in Lubbock and had sat 
up half the night designing 
it. It is reproduced in this 
week’s paper. I didn’t want 
to cut it, but what else can 
you do with a cake. It was as 
good as it was clever and a 
good time was had by all.

DORRIS HAIRE 
RECEIVES AWARD

Dorris Haire received his 
25-year service award, a dia
mond ring with the Pioneer 
emblem, during the annual 
service award ceremonies of 
Pioneer Natural Gas Com
pany at the Midland Country 
Club in Midland.

Freezing w eather  
is on th e  w a y

GARAGE FIRE TUESDAY MORNING at 604 Ave. G turned 
into a 3-alarm fire. The alarm came in at 1:58, but by the 
time firemen arrived on the scene the gas tank of the 
automobile, which is still inside the burned out shell, had 
exploded and the resulting fire lit up half the town. Firemen

had the blaze extinguished in a matter of minutes after 
arriving on the scene, but the garage and everything in it 
was totally destroyed. They were able to prevent the roof of 
the house next to it from catching on fire.

Freezing weather is on the 
way. The big question is 
when the first freeze will hit 
Crockett County, and the 
most important for local resi
dents.

Cattlemen must prepare 
for feeding livestock as freez
ing weather approaches and 
many homeowners are con
cerned about protecting ten
der vegetation from cold 
weather. And, of course, all 
types of motor vehicles and 
equipment must be winteriz
ed. Furnaces must be check
ed and pilot lights readied.

So some knowledge of 
when to expect freezing tem
peratures can be helpful to 
many people. Agricultural 
meteorologists with the En
vironmental Studies Service 
Center at Texas A&M Un
iversity have compiled prob
ability levels for freezing 
temperatures for various reg
ions of the state, based on 
historical data.

Drivers Ed 
students

Crockett County falls in 
the Southwest area of Texas, 
where according to the chart, 
the chance for an early freeze 
is November 5, which is 
already past. The average 
freeze for the area occurs on 
or around November 28, and 
the latest first freeze was 
December 22.

Based on this information, 
chances of an early freeze are 
already past for much of 
Texas. So freezing tempera
tures will likely occur by 
“ average”  dates, or they 
may even be late this year, 
since unseasonally warm 
weather has prevailed so far 
this fall.

Some frost has already 
been reported in Ozona.

However, Van Wilson of the 
ASC Service, reminds that 
light frost must not be con
fused with a killing frost or 
fireeze.

With the National Weather 
Service predicting near nor
mal temperatures through 
mid-November, “ average”  
freeze dates will likely be the 
rule this fall.

Lack of moisture the last 
two months in this area has 
created a bad situation for 
rangelands when a fireeze 
does occur. Less than an inch 
of rainfall was recorded for 
both September and October 
this year where for the past 
few years moisture amounts 
for the two months has been 
five inches and up.

Ozona debate team 
wins third in meet

Crockett County gets big experiment 
sh a re  of travel receipts

Crockett County received 
$2,636,000 of the State’ s 
$7,032,369,000 travel re
ceipts in 1978, a national 
study commissioned by the 
Texas Tourist Development 
Agency has disclosed.

The 1978 figures reflect an 
increase of 12 percent in 
travel receipts over 1977 for 
Crockett County.

In addition to gross re
ceipts, the study found that 
Crockett County in 1978 had 
111 of the state’ s 243,887 
travel-related jobs, with an 
annual payroll of $658,000.

It also estimated $106,000 
in state and $13,000 in local 
taxes were paid by county 
visitors in 1978.

The study was done by the 
U.S. Travel Data Center in 
Washington, D.C., an inde
pendent travel research or
ganization funded jointly by 
public and private sectors.

It was based on the Cen
ter’s Travel Economic Impact 
Model which breaks out a 
state’ s share of the national 
travel market on a county- 
by-county basis.

The model measures the 
economic impact of all travel 
involving overnight trips 
away from home, and day 
trips at least 100 miles or 
nore from home. Thus it 
includes travel by Texans as 
well as out-of-state visitors, 
for all purposes.

It includes estimates of the 
traveler’ s spending at home 
in preparation for the trip, 
his spending en route, and 
that at his destination.

Basic data for the model 
comes from the National 
Travel Survey, conducted ev
ery five years by the U.S. 
Census Bureau, and from the 
Center’ s own National Travel 
Expenditure Model.

It was the latter which 
estimated that in 1975 Texas 
had dislodged New York for 
third place in the nation’ s 
travel industry. The 1978 
figures, however, show Tex
as back in fourth place be
hind California, Florida, and 
New York.

“ W e’re pleased that travel 
research techniques have fin
ally developed to the point

that states can determine 
where, within their bounda
ries, travel dollars are spent 
and travel-related jobs 
exist,”  said Frank Hilde
brand, executive director of 
the Texas Tourist Develop
ment Agency.

“ Now we can trace trav
el’ s considerable economic 
impact on a county-by-county 
basis, observe changing pat
terns annually, and help 
direct the rapid growth of 
this burgeoning industry.”

Ozona High gets 
ne>A/ UlL rating

K K  J
K

Ozona High School offi
cials and coaches are delight
ed with the new University 
Interscholastic League re
alignment which places the 
school in a new district for 
the next two years. The Lions 
will join Junction, Wall, El
dorado, Mason, Menard and 
Big Lake. The district will be 
9-AA. The present district
7- AA members will scatter. 
Sonora will be in District
8- 3A with Ballinger, Brady, 
Coleman and Comanche; 
Kermit, Alpine, Cautillo and 
Fabens will make up District
5- 3A and Crane will enter
6- 3A with Coahoma, Denver 
City and Seminole.

The realignment includes 
football and other sports and 
is based on enrollment lim
its. Class 2-A is figured on 
enrollment of 135 to 264 
students based on the past 
two years enrollment figures. 
Ozona High School was just 
on the line, averaging 264

students. Present enrollment 
is 295, but new districts will 
not be drawn for another two 
years.

The schedule for the Lions 
season for 1980 has been 
tentatively set for pre-district 
games and is firm for district 
games. Tentatively the Lions 
will have four non-confer
ence games: Sonora here. 
Sept. 5; Crane there. Sept. 
12; Brackett here. Sept. 19, 
and Alpine there Sept. 26. 
District play will begin Oct. 
3, with Junction here. Octo
ber 10, the Lions will play 
Wall there; Oct. 17, Eldor
ado, here; Oct. 24, Mason 
there, and Oct. 31, an open 
date. They will close out the 
season with Menard here 
Nov. 7 and Big Lake there, 
Nov. 14.

The new district realign
ment will become effective 
January 1,1980 and continue 
in effect through 1981, when 
UIL officials will review all 
Texas high school districts.

The Drivers Education De
partment of Ozona High 
School under the supervision 
of Rip Sewell has been pro
vided some sophisticated 
equipment to use in the 
driving portion of the course 
this semester. A trailer con
taining 16 simulated driving 
units arrived Monday and 
was put into use immediate
ly by drivers ed students who 
have already completed 32 
hours of classroom instruc
tion.

The unit will be used here 
for 12 days, during this 
period of simulated driving 
students will view 16 films 
which will expose the student 
to many traffic situations in 
different environments, giv
ing him experience in mak
ing decisions based on traf
fic evaluation.

Sewell said the training in 
the simulator would cut the 
regular on the road driving 
time for the course in half. 
The simulator is designed to 
simulate the driver’ s depart
ment of an automobile, in
cluding the controls and in
strument panel.

Two Ozona High School 
students took third place 
honors at the Odessa Speech 
Tournament Saturday at 
Odessa High School.

Gregg Perry and Gary 
Smith were awarded the 
third place medals in Debate. 
The pair posted a record of 
five wins and one loss. The 
loss came in the semi-final 
round against Midland High 
School. The Ozona duo was 
the only team entered from a 
Class A A school. All other 
students were from Class

AAA or AAAA schools.
Wins for the local team in 

the preliminary rounds came 
over Andrews, Lake View, 
Amarillo, Tascosa and Lub
bock Coronado. In the quar
ter-finals, Gregg and Gary 
defeated Lubbock Coronado 
for a second time by a 3-0 
decision by the panel of 
judges.

Three other Ozona stu
dents attended the meet as 
observers. They were Robert 
Massey, Jacinda Marley and 
Allen Dews.

m  M C U  S E M Q

OZONA HIGH SCHOOL DEBATE TEAM wins third place 
medal at Odessa Speedi Meet. The boys, Gary Smith and 
Gregg Perry, won debates with five 3*A and 4-A teams 
before dropping one in the finals.

Halloween Contest 
winners announced

fr o n t  p a g e  o f  t h e  o z o n a  s t o c k m a n  in cake form.
Note the price at left, $5 per copy, and the date November 3, 
2027, at right. The cake was designed by Dilly Dockery, 
Shannon Dockery and Cathy Dawn Moore, and presented to 
Kitty Montgomery at a surprise happening Saturday 
morning, the day after her 52nd birthday.

Girl Scout Troop #50 spon
sored a Halloween contest in 
the park Wednesday after
noon with three prizes given 
in three divisions. Judging 
the contest were Rick Whit
worth of KRCT Radio and 
Kitty Montgomery of the 
Ozona Stockman. Cynthia 
Ramos coordinated the af
fair.

Winners in the pre-school 
division were Abby Maldo
nado, who was made up as a 
Holly Hobby doll, first; John 
Clark Childress as Casper 
the Ghost took second place.

and Aimee Galvan dressed 
as a space creature won 
third.

In the primary division 
Kelly Porter, dressed as the 
cat and the mouse won first 
place. Second place went to 
Kim McBrier as a ballerina, 
and third went to John 
Flores, who was dressed as 
Satan.

Intermediate division win
ners were Abel Lara, dressed 
as the Hunchback of Notre 
Dame, first; Lilly Tobar, 
dressed as a clown, second 
and Kris Layman, the bal
loon girl, third.

HALLOWEEN COSTUME WINNERS-This trio of cote pre-sdioolers wmi the three places at 
the HaUoween Contest sponsored by the Giri Scouts and held In the pai^ Wednesday 
afternoon. From left to right they are Aimee Galvan, space lady; John Qarit Qiildress, 
Casper, and Abby Maldonado, Hobby Holly didl.
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two Halloween plays for all of 
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WSCS met Wed. m the home Lisa Holt as Becky, and 

Baggett. The “ Saucy the Scarecrow”  with
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Poll shows 
Texans favor 
inmate labor
Nine out of ten Texans 

disagree with the idea of 
some radical reform groups 
that requiring prison inmates 
to work is a form of ‘ ‘ slave 
labor.”

This finding is one of 
several regarding inmates 
and inmate working condi
tions revealed in the latest 
Texas Crime Poll, conducted 
by the Criminal Justice 
Center at Sam Houston State 
University.

A total of 1,530 Texans 
from 180 counties throughout 
the state participated in the 
survey. Eighty-nine percent 
said they had no objection to 
inmates being required to do 
any type of work in prison for 
which they are physically 
able.

Participants were also ask
ed if they agreed with the 
movement in some states to 
pay inmates the minimum 
wage for work.

Texans appeared divided 
on that issue, with the major
ity (57%) saying inmates, 
should not be paid for any 
type of work they do in 
prison. About a third (34%) 
said they should be paid for 
producing products not used 
by the prison and for pro
ducts such as license plates 
made for other states.

PUBLIC NOTICI

TO: JAMES LEROY 
SAUERWEIN

GREETINGS:
YOU ARE HEREBY COM

MANDED to appear and 
answer before the Honorable 
District Court, Crockett 
County, Texas, at the court
house of said county in 
Ozona, Texas, at or before 10 
o ’clock a.m. o f the Monday 
next after the expiration of 20 
days firom the date o f service 
of this citation, then and 
there to answer the petition 
of BETTY JEAN ELLEDGE, 
Petitioner, filed in said Court 
on the 23rd day of Octo
ber, 1979, against JAMES 
LEROY SAUERWEIN, Res
pondent, and said suit being 
number 4147 on the docket of 
said Court, and entitled ‘ ‘ In 
the Interest of RICHARD G. 
SAUERWEIN, a chUd,”  the 
nature of which suit is a 
request to terminate the 
parent-child relationship. 
Said child was bom the 28th 
day o f April, 1971, in Con
roe, Texas.

The Court has authority in 
this suit to enter any judg
ment or decree in the child’ s 
interest which will be bind
ing upon you, including, but 
not necessarily limited to, 
the termination of the par
ent-child relationship, the 
determination o f paternity,
md the appointment o f a 
x>nservator with authority to 
^nsent to the child’ s adop- 
lion.

Issued and given under my 
hand and seal o f said Court 
at Ozona, Texas, this 23 day 
of October, 1979.

David H. Weani 
' Clerk of the District Court

of Crockett County, Texas

' AND We’RC SUPPOSED TO BAIL'EM m ~ !'

STATE CAPITAL

HI6HU6HTS
By Lyndell Williams 

TEXAS PRESS A SSO C IA T IO N

Only one in five (20%) said 
inmates should be paid for 
doing prison maintenance 
work, such as preparing food 
or sweeping floors, and a 
slightly higher number 
(23%) thought they should 
be paid for such things as 
food and clothing used by the 
prison.

If prisoners were paid, 
however, four of five Tex
ans surveyed (79%) say they 
should pay for one or more 
services that they receive. 
More than two out of three 
(68%) said they should repay 
victims of their crimes for 
losses, and another 52% said 
they should pay court costs.

Dr. George Beto, former 
director of the Texas De
partment o f Corrections 
(TDC) and now distinguished 
professor of criminal justice 
at Sam Houston, said he is 
opposed to paying inmates.

If inmates were paid for 
their work and then required 
to repay TDC for food, 
clothing, medical care, and 
education, it would be ‘ ‘a 
m eaningless bookkeeping 
d ev ice ,”  said Beto. ‘ ‘ It 
would simply be transferring 
money from one column to 
another,”

In place of money, TDC 
pays inmates in time for work 
they perform, said Beto. ‘ ‘An 
inmate can receive two days 
credit for every one he 
serves, which is a great boon 
to him,”  he said.

‘ ‘Texas, probably, has the 
most liberal good time law in 
the nation. In a very real 
sense, the State of Texas is 
paying prisoners in the form 
of time, which is much more 
important to them, consider
ing their circumstances, than 
money.”

Another Crime Poll ques
tion concerned reinstating 
privileges o f convicted 
felons, once they are releas
ed. At present they may not 
vote, hold public office, pur
chase firearms, and are barr
ed fi*om certain employment 
opportunities by licensing 
agencies.

Four of every five Tex
ans surveyed (82%) said they 
should be able to vote, 20% 
said they should have the 
right to hold public offices, 
and 12% said they should 
have the right to purchase 
firearms.

“ Once a person has paid 
his debt to society, and pre
sumably his purpose is to 
lead a constructive life, any 
barrier to the attainment of 
that goal should be re
moved,”  said Beto.

“ Twice the legislature of 
this state, in both houses, 
has passed legislation which 
would result in that condi
tion, but in both instances 
the legislation has been ve
toed by the Governor’ s of
fice.”

Louis XV I, King of France 
in the late 18th century, 
found it difficult to keep 
awake in the royal council.

AUSTIN— The shutdowns 
o f low-level nuclear waste 
dumps in other states may 
prompt Texas to create a 
dump of its own.

Although Texas has sev
eral sites which generate nu
clear waste, the state has no 
permanent site for disposal 
o f such wastes and has been 
shipping them to dumps in 
South Carolina, Washington 
and Nevada. Only the South 
Carolina dump is still op
erating and officials there 
announced recently it would 
not take on the wastes re
fused by other states.

Texas now has to find a 
place to ship the radioactive 
wastes which are accumulat
ing here. Health Department 
officials predict the wastes 
could pile up for six months 
to a year before the state 
faces a major problem.

Last session the Texas 
Legislature rejected a bill to 
create a low-level nuclear 
waste dump somewhere in 
Texas because the penalty to 
other states for illegal dump
ing was $200— the same fine 
for littering on the high
ways. The Nevada and 
Washington d u m p s  shut 
down after illegal dumping 
was discovered at those sites.

Gov. Bill Clements long

ago expressed his willingness 
to create a dump site in 
Texas, and lawmakers are 
now mulling over the prob
lem. Strong sentiment exists 
that if Texas does create a 
waste dump, then the facil
ity should accept only Texas 
waste and none from any 
other states.

Tuition Low in Texas
A brighter note for Tex

ans came last week from 
Higher Education Commis
sioner Kenneth Ashworth 
who told a legislative com
mittee that state university 
tuition and fees would still 
be among the lowest in the 
nation, even if tuition dou
bled.

He stopped short o f rec
ommending an increase, 
though. The Coordinating 
Board will consider such a 
proposal in January.

**Redneck** Attitude
Institutions o f higher  ̂

learning came under attack 
from Gov. Bill Clements two 
weeks ago when he charged 
they probably wasted more 
tax money and effort than 
any other state agency.

Clements, himself, drew 
criticism from Lt. Gov. Bill 
Hobby for that comment.

Hobby told reporters that 
there is already a strong cur
rent o f “ anti-intellectualism”  
in the Legislature, “ but it 
should be the duty o f the 
governor to counteract that 
sort o f thing rather than give 
it redneck reinforcement.’’

He backed higher educa
tion as “ very well run’* and 
added, “ if there were fat 
(too much tax money) there,
I think we would cut it out.’’
Black-Hispanic Coalition?

Controversial Ruben Bo
nilla, national president of 
the League o f Latin Amer
ican Citizens and a Texan, 
flew to New York last week 
to meet with the director of 
the National Urban League.

The subject: creation o f a 
working coalition between 
blacks and Mexican-Amer- 
icans.

The Corpus Christi attor

ney said minorities are con
cerned they are losing 
ground in the area o f civil 
rights.

Bonilla, who has been 
outspoken in the past 
months, also blasted U.S. 
District Judge Ross Sterling 
o f Houston for sentencing 
three former Houston police 
officers to one year and one 
day in prison for violating 
the civil rights o f Joe Cam
pos Torres. Torres died in 
police custody after he was 
beaten and thrown into a 
bayou by the officers.

Sterling’s removal from 
the bench will be a prior
ity Hispanic issue, Bonilla 
vowed.

Hill Seeks Refund
Former Attorney General 

John Hill asked Dallas 
County to refund half o f the 
money he paid for a recount

of county votes last year in 
his race against Gov. Bill 
Clements.

Hill said he was due the 
money not spent in the re
count, about $1,000 o f the 
$2,071 he paid.

Garwood Named
Governor Clements has 

appointed Austin attorney 
Will Garwood as associate 
justice o f the Texas Supreme 
Court. He replaces Sam D. 
Johnson, who is now judge 
of the 5th U.S. Circuit 
Court o f Appeals. Garwood 
is expected to seek • a full 
term as a Republican in the 
1980 election.

Rep. Roberts to Retire
U.S. Rep. Ray Roberts, 

D-McKinney, announced he 
will retire at the end o f the 
96th Congress. Roberts, 66, 
touched o ff a flurry o f po
litical activity in the 4th 
Congressional District. One 
observer predicted the dis
trict will be split by redis
tricting.
Attorney General Opinions

Atty. Gen. Mark White 
in a legal opinion ruled ex
pert witnesses at criminal 
trials cannot be paid greater 
fees as witnesses than other 
witnesses.

He also found that a dis
trict clerk is required to file 
exhibits received in evidence 
during criminal proceedings

of Mrs. Will 
devotion was given by Mrs. 
J.A. Fussell. A one-act play 
on migrant workers entitled 
“ Travelin”  was presented by 
Mrs. Wayne E. West.

29 yrs. ago
Mrs. Abe Caruthers was 

host to members of the 
Willing Workers Circle of 
WSCS. Mrs. W.T. Stokes 

n charge of the pro
gram.

29 yrs. ago
Sheriff and Mrs. V.O. Ear

nest are visiting in Arkan
sas this week.

29 yrs. ago
Paul Halcomb o f Ozona 

recently purchased five pure
bred Agerdeen-Angus bulls 
from R.C. Lindsay of Okla
homa.

29 yrs. ago
Chris Perner has been 

elected “ Favorite”  of the 
Sophomore class at Texas 
Christian University.

29 yrs. ago
Joe Davidson gave $500 to 

buy barracks from the Meth
odist Church for use as a Girl 
Scout cabin.

29 yrs. ago
Winter’s first blast sends 

mercury to 20; new norther 
blowing in.

29 yrs. ago
Student of the week at 

OHS is Bettye Maness. She 
is 5’5”  and a senior.

29 yrs. ago
A pre Thanksgiving sale is

Gregg Perry as the scare
crow. Sheri Moody sang 
three songs during the inter
mission. Even though every
one did a superb job, Bubba 
Everett seemed to steal the 
show.

Oh Tuesday o f last week 
all of the juniors and a few 
seniors took an intelligence 
test sponsored by the U.S. 
Army at the Granny Miller 
Hall. Everyone was afraid of 
being “ drafted.”  Will M. 
Black and Louis Bunger 
spent most of the morning 
thinking up good excuses in 
case they had to use them.

The J.V. won their game 
against Crane Thursday with 
a score of 19 to 6. Harvey 
Huereca scored the first and 
third touchdowns and Les 
Hale made the second one. 
The J.V. will play Sonora 
Thursday there at 7:00. This 
will be their last game of the 
season. The 7th and 8th 
grades will play Sonora here 
Thursday.

The spirit awards for this 
week went to Darla Lovell 
and Lydia Hayes which was 
given by the cheerleaders, 
and Kristi Kirby was given 
the spirit mug fi*om the band. 
Offensive player went to 
Felix Flores for the Alpine 
game and Defensive player 
went to Ray Ramos. The 
Lions played Crane last Fri
day and lost their first dis-

going on at ^ e  Ozona Dress trict game with a score of 22

.CLOG6ED PIPES, 
DRAINS, SEWER
NOdiggmg NODAMAi

Shop. Dresses are on sale for 
$10.00 and $5.00 for 3 big 
days.

29 yrs. ago
Teacher of the Week is 

Mrs. Janie Hull, home
making teacher.

29 yrs. ago
Making the college honor

able mention list of the honor 
roll is William Meinecke, a 
student at Schriener Insti
tute.

A m b u lan ce  Runs
Oct. 1-Ambulance trans

ferred patient with GI bleed
ing to Shannon

Oct. 2-Ambulance trans
ferred an OB patient to 
Community Hospital, San 
Angelo

Oct. 3-Ambulance trans
ferred heart patient to Bas
trop hospital.

Oct. 6-Ambulance run to 
Carlisle Clinic, one heart 
patient to CCH

Oct. 7-Ambulance run to 
Ave. A, fractured femur to 
CCH

Oct. 7-Ambulance trans
ferred one patient to Shan
non, San Angelo

Oct. 8-Ambulance run to 
rig accident south on Pan
dale road

Oct. 8-Ambulance trans
ferred one patient to St. 
Johns, San Angelo

Oct. 11-Ambulance trans
ferred football injury to San 
Angelo

Oct. 13-Ambulance trans
ferred one patient to San 
Angelo

Oct. 14-Ambulance run to 
Bisente St., one patient to 
CCH & then to Shannon

Oct. 15-Ambulance run to 
Carlisle Ginic, one heart pa
tient to CCH

Oct. 18-Ambulance trans
ferred one patient fi*om Ave. 
I to CCH

Oct. 24-Ambulance run to 
204 Ave. K, one patient to 
CCH

Total of 15 runs, 8 out of 
town, 7 in town.

to 14. Freddy Garza made 
one of the touchdowns and 
two point conversion and 
Varlyn Aldridge made the 
other one. The Lions will play 
Kermit here at 8:00 Friday. 
Everyone go out and support 
the Lions.Remember Lions 
Spirit Never Dies!

LR
W ORILEa THE WISE

Make>^« Senior happy, 
make a Freshmen carry your 
books!

LR
THRU THE KEYHOLE

Hey, Miss White, what 
can chickens really do?

Gregg P. why were you so 
concerned about the “ peep
hole”  in the girls dressing 
room backstage?

Cafeteria
Menu

Monday
Beef & Vegetables 
Buttered Corn 
Cabbage Salad 
Fruit Cup 
Cornbread 

Tuesday 
Chili Dogs 
French Fries 
Vegetable Salad 
Fruit Cup 

Wednesday 
Pinto Beans 
Smoked Sausage 
Spoon Tomato Salad 
Fruit Cup 
Cornbread 

Thursday
Spaghetti & Meat Sauce 
Buttered Peas 
Vegetable Salad 
Fruit Cup 
Hot Rolls 

Friday
Turkey, Dressing & Gravy 
Cranberry Sauce 
Green Beans 
Fruit Salad 
Applesauce Cake 
Hot Rolls

Sheri Moody 
Debbie Stina«i 
Connie Trq|illo

1
It seems Cathy C. has 

special way of drawing the 
guys attention in Math class

Susie V. sure scared every 
one on Halloween when she 
took off her mask.

What was JoAnn R. doing 
skating after the skating rink 
was closed last Wed. night?

What’ s the deal with the 
girls bringing food to Robert 
B. and Freddy G. in Civics 
class Friday? Didn’t food 
offerings to the “ Gods”  go 
out in the Middle Ages?

We hear Joe V. can’t seem 
to make up his mind. About 
what Joe?

To Tilly Kr., Danny M. 
Frankie R., and Gary A. 
what happened to your cars?

Coy M. was acting like 
miniature midget Halloween 
night in the draw riding toy 
cars.

Ruben P. if you want to 
graduate you have to learn to 
open doors.

Ronnie G. wants to know 
why everyone goes to Buck
ner’ s!?!

Last Friday there seemed 
to be a contest on the Var 
sity football team to see who 
had the best suit. Wonder 
who won!?!

Aileen L. what is that on 
your arm?

Hey Jody N. what’ s the 
deal with you singing in 
study hall?

What is this about Ka 
rise A. kissing Gene Sim 
mons?

Rea Lynn D. quotes the 
new district games for next 
year: “ Wall, Mason, Junc
tion, Your Grandmother, My 
Grandmother...”

How does Lisa H. play the 
French Horn?

Will M. Black is the new 
Freddy Fender: “ Rain, rain, 
rain, rain,.,...”

Never let a difficulty stop 
you. It may be only sand on 
the track to keep you from 
skidding.

****
With so many automo

biles, the official flower of 
this nation should be carna
tion.

***«
Now is the time for all 

good men to come to the aid 
of both parties.

****
A rummage sale is where 

you buy other people’ s stuff 
from their attics to put in 
your own.

*«««
One of the nicest things 

about old age you can whis 
tie while you brush your 
teeth.

****
Of course it’s a man's 

world. A woman would be 
too sensible to want it.

**«*
A pessimist is one who 

builds dungeons in the air
•••«

The only exercise some 
people get is jumping to 
conclusions, running down 
friends, sidestepping respon
sibility, and pushing their 
luck.

*««*
Bill Muffet said his car 

couldn’t skid; this mon 
ument shows that it could 
and it did.

•«**
A lift For *1116 Week

Get your happiness out of 
your work, or you will never 
know what happiness is.

Ozona

Business

And

Professional

Guide
FREDMAHANNAH

SAWSHARPENmG 
1027 Hwefmrd D ^ e  
392-2312 after 5K10 
and on weekends

HftCBUTANECO. 
Jm y L. Hayes 
P.O.Box 908 

OZONA, TEXAS
Ozona 392-3225 

Sheffield 836-4355

LAY AWAY NOW 
For Christmas-No money 

down-30 days to make first 
payment

PERRrS#124-OZONA

•A.

.< 3

Raul DeLaRosa 

Plumbing S  Serv.

Ph.392-2726 

1611 Hwy I63S.

"ROAR" LIONS
T-SHIRTS AN D  CAPS

"M EO W " CUBS
T-SHIRTS AN D  CAPS

"CAPS" HEADQUARTERS IN OZONA 

GOOD SELECTION OF CAPS WITH CATCHT SATINGS-

Ozona Quick Stop

MAXINE’S 
FLOWER SHOP

Fresh Cut-Pot Plants 
Artificial Arrangements 
Gifts For All Occasions 

Ph. 392-2648

THE CAMERAS TWO 
PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO

Sandra Childress-Chris Hill
Call for Appointment 

392-2256

WINDMILL & PUMP 
SERVICE

O ^gm  and A ce^m e  
A1 Ibomerson 

Box 116 
Ph. 392-2577

VFW POST 6109
Regular Meetings 

Third Tuesday 
In Each Month 

8 P.M.

OZONA BUTANE CO. 
Plumbing & Repair 

Lennox Heating ft Coding

1108 Ave. E 
Ph. 392-3013

THE LINE 
YourParty Merchant 

lS M i.E offI-10  
Beer, liquor. Wine 

Ph. 387-2956

THE
BAGGETT AGENCY 

Insurance 
Your Protection 

is Our Profession”  
1114 Ave. E 392-2606

HILL’S 
INSULATION 

SAVES ENERGY 
NON-COMBUSHBLE 

Free Estfanates 
Phone 392-3436

OZONA CHAPTER 287
Order of the Eastern Star 

Meeting Night 
4th Tuesday in Mo. 

Masonic Hall

Fiberglas Tanks 
WINDMILL AND PUMP 

SERVICE 
392-2577 

Gasoline storage 
and livestock storage tanks

♦‘THE GIFT HORSE’ ’ 
Carol Hunnicntt 

1102 Ave. E 
Gallery and 

Hand-Crafted Gifts

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday Bible Study-9:45 
Morning Service-10:45 
Evening Service-6:00 

Wednesday .7:30 p.m.

VOGUE ft BUTTERICK 
PATTERN ORDER 

SALES

Lou Deaton 
392-2506

J.W . MOTOR PARTS

Auto Parts & Supplies 
60611th St. 

392-2343

BftC AUTOMOTIVE

Complete Auto Repair 
& Auto Needs 
Ph. 392-2016 

Cor. o f nth  ft Ave. C

MARY KAY COSMETICS

Ruth Hester

205 Ave. J 
Ph. 392-2051
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SAVE NOW 
DURING 
OUR BIG . .

I JIM'S I
i  f o o d w a y !
♦ J

HICKORY SMOKE FU V O R

^ B a c o n

Leon & Tender
FAMILY PAK

CUBE STEAK
$ 2 3 8

LB

T-BOHE STEAK 
RUMP ROAST 
SLICED MEATS 
LURCH MEATS

GOOD VALUE 
WAFER THIN 
ASSORTED

GOOD VALUE 
ASSORTED

SALAD ORESSIRG 
BATHROOM TISSUE 
W e DETERGEHT 

PIRATA CHIPS

15

GOOD VALUE

WHITE CLOUD 
ASSORTED

ALL TEMPERATURE

TORTILLA 
TACO or 
NACHO

4-ROLL
PKG

GIANT
BOX

5-OZ
CAN

9 8 <

5 8 ‘
RAINBOW

SPINACH 3 93
RAINBOW

SWEET P U S  » 9 3 ^
3 ox con *

RAINBOW 
CUT GREEN

BEANS 3 16 01 can98

PRIDE
WHOLE KERNAL CREAM STYLE

CORN 5 98
LIBBYS

CHILE wfth BUNS
15 OZ. UN 58

BETTY CROCKER 
"DUNCAN  HINES
CAKE MIX 68

LAWRYS

TACO SHELLS
5 For 98

Plain Chili 
Lasagna

Gebhardt's 
No Beans

American
Beauty

19-OZ
CAN

16-OZ
PKG

$ 1 0 8

78*

GOLDEN RIPE 
CHIQUITA Bananas

U.S. No. 1

RUSSET
POTATOES

ZIPPER
SKINJUICY TANGERINES 

JONATHAN APPLES 
DELICIOUS APPLES
TOMATOES lb. 4 8« Sweet Potatoes

bd 48* Yellow OnionsLEUUCE bu d  s

CRISP

WASHINGTON 
EXTRA FANCY 
RED OR GOLDEN

LB

3-LB
BAG

LB

Texas

48

Medium

48<
. . 3 t ‘

. 1 $ '

COOKIN’ BAGS 
MARGARINE

BANQUET
FROZEN
ASSORTED

BLUE BONNET 
QUARTERS

5-OZ
PKG

1-LB
CTN

38
5B

.-*■ R E D 'S
MEDIUM

EGGS .  58
GOOD VALUE 

ALL FLAVORS

PIZZA ir/aPKG 68
, V
. ■)„

016 II^^STREET OZONA.TEX
.. .ilOME OWNED dOPERATED

5&TORE H O U R S  
7 3 0  AM- 6  00 PM MON-SAT 

C L O S E D  S U N D A Y
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Tips F or 
Gardeners

From the
OsEona Garden Qab 

by
Mrs. Bailey Post

Again the rain skirted 
Ozona last week, but we can 
still look and hope for a good 
general soaker before too 
long. I notice many shrubs 
and trees are suffering from 
no rain, so do water your 
evergreens and small newly 
set plants well before a hard 
freeze comes our way.

If you grow container 
plants, the roots are more 
exposed than they are in the 
ground, so are more sus
ceptible to cold injury. The 
easiest way to protect plants 
is to plunge the pots in the 
ground. Dig a hole large 
enough for the container, 
place the container in the 
hole, and fill in around it with 
soil. In the spring, dig the 
plant up and return it to its 
original location.

Consider planting plums if 
you are going to plant fruit 
trees this winter. Plums are 
the most pest resistant of the 
stone fruits and can begin 
bearing heavily in 4 or 5 
years. Among the best varie
ties for the entire state are 
Methley and Bruce.

Planting season for vines 
is here. A number of inter
esting vines are adapted to 
Texas growing conditions. 
Some of the best are Vir
ginia creeper. Confederate 
Jasmine, Trumpet Vine, Cor
al Vine, Sweet Autumn Cle
matis, Trumpet H oney
suckle, and Yellow Jessa
mine. Most are grown as 
climbers, but Confederate 
Jasmine also makes a good 
ground cover.

If you feel like you can’t 
grow indoor plants, try the 
popular Philodendrons. They 
survive and anyone can grow 

them, from the most exper
ienced plant lover to the least 
experienced. One of the best 
features of this tropical look
ing plant is range of plant 
sizes and textures, and can 
serve a number of decora
tive functions. Among the 
more popular philodendrons 
are heart-leaf, velvet-leaf, 
spade-leaf. Burgundy, and 
saddle-leaf. A novel way to 
display the sm alM eaved 
plants is to let them climb, 

.which is their nature. The 
medium-size include imma
ture forms of saddle-leaf and 
split-leaf philodendron. All 
make table-top plants, either 
alone or with other plants 
grouped in a collection. The 
large-leaved species are at 
their best when used as 
specimens to anchor a corner 
of a large room, to fill an 
empty space along the wall, 
OT accent a large piece of 
furniture.
‘  Most types of philoden
drons will adopt to nearly any 
lighting situation, but avoid 
locations with extrem ely 
bright or low light. Water 
frequently enough to keep 
the soil moist, but never wet.

A standard mixture of 
equal parts of garden loam, 
peat moss, and sand is ade
quate. Most packaged soil 
mixes are fine for them.

To discourage insects and 
to keep the large leaved 
species looking their glossy 
best, wipe the leaves with a 
dry soft cloth at least once a 
month.
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Womens League gift 
bazaar shaping up
The annual W om an’ s 

League Gift Bazaar is eager
ly awaited each year by 
Ozonans. M em bers have 
been working on projects for 
months which will sell at the 
Bazaar November 20 at the 
Civic Center during the 
hours of 4 and 6 p.m.

Overall co-chairmen this 
year are Mrs. Steve Kenley 
and Mrs. Deene Holden.

Mrs. Erby Chandler is 
chairman of the food booth 
with Mrs. Randy Upham, 
Mrs. David Bean, Mrs. H.O. 
Hoover and Mrs. Wesley 
West committee members. 
Orders are being taken now 
for baked goods to be de
livered at the Bazaar. Also, a 
big array of baked goods, 
candies, jellies, jams, etc. 
will be offered for sale at the 
popular booth.

Mrs. Frank Justiss is 
chairman of the Children’ s 
Booth, which features all 
kinds of gift items for young
sters. Other members of the 
committee are Mrs. Steve 
Sessom, Mrs. Joe S. Pierce, 
IV and Mrs. Dennis Gark.

Cashiers are Mrs. Fred 
Jones and Mrs. Douglas 
Moore, with Mrs. Greg Stu
art and Mrs. Jim Bob Bailey 
assisting.

The Christmas Booth 
which offers all kinds of 
decorations, ornaments, can
dles and Christmas items, 
will be chaired by Mrs. Tom 
Cameron with Mrs. Pleas 
Childress III, Mrs. Buster 
Deaton and Mrs. Rick Hun- 
nicutt, assisting.

In charge of pricing is Mrs. 
Van Mller, chairman, assist
ed by Mrs. Jerry Lay and 
Mrs. Gary Vannoy.

Mrs. Gary Mitchell is 
chairman for the Miscella
neous Booth, with Mrs. John 
R. Hunnicutt, Mrs. Randy 
Crawford and Mrs. Lane 
Scott assisting. All kinds of>

handmade articles and gift 
items are offered.

Bazaar patrons are always 
served refreshments. Mrs. 
John Parks is chairman of 
this committee with Mrs. 
Jeff Sutton, Mrs. Billy Car- 
son and Mrs. Duane Chil
dress as members.

Mrs. Dwight Childress and 
Mrs. Pancho McMullan are 
in charge of the raffle. Tick
ets will be sold at the door 
and a drawing held before 
the close of the bazaar for a 
painting and an afghan.

The publicity committee is 
made up of Mrs. Rick W eb
ster, chairman, Mrs. Bobby 
Aycock, Mrs. Pon Seahom 
and Mrs. Tommy Wilson.

League members devote 
many hours o f their time and 
donate the items sold at the 
annual event. Proceeds are 
used for the various civic 
projects sponsored by the 
Woman’s League and is the 
only fund raising project tor 
the club.

Order
school
yearbooks

Orders for the 1980 Ozona 
High School annuals are now 
being taken at the high 
school office. Pre-publication 
orders will be taken through 
Friday, Nov. 16.

Price of the books is $9.50 
per copy. The plastic covers 
are available at 50c each. 
Those ordering annuals must 
put up a deposit of at least 
$5.

Orders may be given to 
Mrs. Gregory Stuart or any 
member of the annual staff. 
A call to the high school 
office will put you in touch 
with an annual staff member. 
The number is 392-2494.

Mrs. Marley hostess 
for lunch and bridge

Mrs. J.J. Marley was hos
tess for luncheon and bridge 
at the Ozona Country Club 
Thursday.

Bridge winners were Mrs. 
Evart White, high; Mrs. 
Sherman Taylor, second

Duplicate
bridge
winners

W inners in Duplicate 
Bridge Club play Saturday at 
the Country Gub were Mrs. 
Brock Jones and Mrs. Clay 
Adams, with Mrs. Jake Short 
and Mrs. J.B. Parker, sec
ond.

In play Sunday, Mrs. Rob 
ert Cox and Mrs. Tom Mont 
gomery won high, and Mrs 
Sherman Taylor and Mrs 
J.J. Marley, second high

The club voted to com 
mence play at 1:30 each 
Saturday and Sunday instead 
of 2:00 p.m. until the return 
next spring o f Daylight Sav
ing Time.

high; Mrs. Hillery Phillips, 
low, and Mrs. Kirby Moore, 
bingo.

Others attending were 
Mrs. Robert Cox, Mrs. Gene 
Perry, Mrs. Debra Williams, 
Mrs. C.O. Walker, Mrs. 
Charles Williams, Mrs. Jake 
Short, Mrs. Jack Williams, 
Mrs. Clay Adams, Mrs. 
Brock Jones, Mrs. George 
Bunger, Mrs. Hugh Chil
dress, Jr., Mrs. Gene Wil
liams, Mrs. Duane Chil
dress, Mrs. Joe Bean, Mrs. 
Bill Carson, Mrs. John Chil
dress, Mrs. Beecher Mont
gomery, Mrs. Joe Couch and 
Mrs. J.B. Parker.

Christmas
gift
program

A Christmas program will 
be presented Thursday, No
vember 15 at 10:00 a.m. at 
the Civic Center. Doris Rich
ards, home economist with 
West Texas Utilities Com
pany will present the demon
stration. Home decorating 
ideas, ‘ gift ideas, and new 
recipes will be included in 
the program. Cookbooks will 
be available.

The program is sponsored 
by West Texas Utilities Com
pany and the Texas Agri
cultural Extension Service. 
All homemakers are welcome 
to attend.

Bradford 
services in 
Big Lake

Funeral services for Mrs. 
Eleanor Bradford, 92, were 
held Sunday afternoon in Big 
Lake, with burial in Temple.

Mrs. Bradford died Friday 
evening in Crockett County 
Care Center where she had 
been a resident for several 
months.

Survivors include three 
daughters, Mrs. J.L. Werst 
Jr. and Mrs. Fay Noble, both 
of Big Lake and Mrs. John 
Etheridge of Garland; one 
son, Charles E. Bradford of 
Amarillo; 11 grandchildren 
and nine great grandchil
dren. j

County 
pecan show 
coming up

The Fourth Annual Crock
ett County Pecan Show will 
be Monday, December 3, at 
the Civic Center.

To enter the Pecan Divi
sion, bring 45 pecans from 
the same tree, put them in a 
sack with your name on it. 
Entries will be accepted at 
the Extension Office or the 
Civic Center the morning of 
the show. Entries ^ i n g  % 
accepted now at the Exten
sion Office.

Food entries will be ac
cepted from 7:30 a.m. to 1:00 
p.m. on December 3 at the 
Civic Center. Food categor
ies are cakes, pies, cookies, 
candy, bread, and miscella
neous.

Prize money will be given 
to the winning pecans and 
food entries. Both adults and 
youth are urged to attend.

Debra Says
BY DEBRA PRICE

Consider holiday gifts that 
save resources and celebrate 
life.

After you’ve made your 
list of receivers and given 
thought to their ages, 
“ likes”  and needs, let “ Con
sume with Care”  be your 
watchword for the 1979 holi
day season.

Here are ideas for this kind 
of gift-giving:

Give a gift of energy- 
your own.

Visit an elderly fiiend or 
babysit for a young mother 
so many times during 1980. 
Or volunteer your time and 
talents to a community agen
cy that needs help.

Make your own gifts, such 
as children’ s stuffed toys, 
doll clothes, wooden blocks, 
knitted or crocheted items, 
baked goods or jams and 
jellies. Or give a plant that 
you grew from a cutting.

In buying, select items dis- 
criminately.

Ask yourself if it’ s useful-- 
will it be used? Is it made of 
durable materials: Can it be 
recycled, repaired or reused 
in the future?

In addition, save resour
ces in other ways.

Use last year’s wrapping 
paper and ribbons or the 
comics from Sunday newspa
pers or butcher paper decor
ated with potato block prints 
or finger painting.

Or use leftover fabrics cut 
with pinking shears. Decor
ate with pine cones, acorns 
and other natural materials.

For the tree, buy a live tree 
and plant it later.

Gifts that save resources 
and celebrate life will reflect 
the giving spirit year after 
year.

ORANGE CANDY 
SUCECAKE

1 cup butter
2 cups sugl^r
4 eggs
l ‘/2  cups buttermilk

1 tsp. soda 
V* tsp. salt
Vi c. (packed) light brown 

sugar 
4 cup flour 
1 lb. dates, chopped
1 lb. orange candy slices, 

halved
2 cup pecans, chopped
1 small pecans, chopped 
1 small can frozen orange 

juice concentrate, thawed
Cream butter and sugar 

together. Add eggs, one at a 
time, beating well after each 
addition. Add 1 cup butter
milk; mix well. Add soda to 
remaining Vi cup buttermilk; 
add to egg mixture. Combine 
salt and flour; stir into egg 
mixture. Stir in dates, orange 
candy slices and nuts; blend 
well. Line tube pan with 
well-greased brown paper; 
pour in batter. Bake in pre
heated 275 degree oven for 2 
hours and 30 minutes or until 
cake tests done. Combine 
orange juice concentrate and 
brown sugar; mix well. Pour 
over hot cake. Let cake cool 
in pan before removing.

FIRST PRIZE DESSERT 
PECAN TASSIES

Crust:
2 (3 oz.> pkgs- cream 

cheese, softened 
2 sticks (V2 lb) oleo, sof

tened
2 cups sifted flour 

FiUing:
3 T. oleo, melted
2 V2 cups brown sugar, 

packed
3 beaten eggs 
l ‘/2  t. vanilla 
1V2 cups chopped pecans 
Mix crust ingredients well 

and chill one hour. After 
chilling, form 48 small balls 
and press into miniature 
muffin tins. While dough is 
chilling, mix oleo, brown 
sugar, eggs and vanilla to 
make filling. Keep pecans 
separate. Put Vz t. pecans in 
bottom of each shell; add 2 t. 
filling to shell; top with V2 t.
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pecans. Bake at 350° approx- Mrs. M.E. Nicholas visited 
imately 30 minutes or until with friends in Fort Worth 
crust is light brown. Cool over the weekend. They were 
completely before removing joined by her daughter Jen- 
from pan. Makes 4 dozen, nifer, accompanied by a 

-------------  friend from Temple, on Sun
day.

SEISMOGRAPH PERSONNEL
Need experienced Junior Observer and 

Observer Trainees with college or trade 
school electronics for assignment on U.S. 
crews. Excellent pay, and benefit package 
stable employment. Also have a few 
traiifee positions for Surveyors and Permit 
Agents.

EXPLORATION SERVICES DIVISION 
GEOSOURCE, INC.

P.O. Box 206 501N. Colorado
Midland, Tx. 79702 EOli-MY 915/683-5621

Create Your Own 
Bead Necklace

Start with one, three 
or five beads on 

I  a dainty 18" 14 Kt. i  
\ Gold rope chain and add /  
\  more at any time. /

Actual Size

3mm 4mm 5mm 6mm 7mm

CHAIN & 
GOLD BEADS

starts

$ 2 9 95

Baker Jewelers

•iZ-'C-

Ricky H. W ebster in 
memory of Connie Camar
illo

and Family m memory 
Fawcett, Jane Epperson. 

Memorials Chairman 
Jane Black

NOffMA'S KOUNTB 
KITCHEN

WEDNESDAY ONLY

WE ALSO HAVE 
n S H  AND FRIES 

SANDWICHES PIZZA 
TO GO OR TO EAT IN OUR DINING ROOM

903 M APle ST.

i y t v e t

South Texas
Mr. and Mrs. Pon Seaborn l / U t n b e r  Co, 
d Family in memory of Lee

. . . w l^  a dtoty." "3Zow, tSeted a teaC 
atlicte." So ^  out teactioM to wtUttt̂  l̂ aX Atunu îted.
6ê ote a wotd id wtUten  ̂ a  good wtUet muat Save 
dometiUi  ̂ to dog and ^now ôw to dag it.

cPoe, 8&i^edpeate and dfLugotet SHUcBeff . . . t&g
domelBin  ̂ in common . . . pend oj* powet. ^ud t&

tote gi^ o|’ Going o6te to ttondpott teodetd into onotGet wot^ 
o^ Geoutg; duMuif ot Gidtotg itde .̂ ^adding geotd cannot dim 
tGe Gudtet o^ tGeit immottoG wotGd.

y e t , G?ng Sê ote tie dogd o^ tiede Meat auliotd, font otiet 
wtitetd dpoGe to a needg wotid tGtougo tGeit pend. Oae^ wtote 
aiout a man t̂om SZaaiteti wiode c ia n ^  tie wottd. 
CDioinet  ̂indyited, 3Jlattiew, 37Cati, £ u ie  and ^oin dtid? 
tedti^ todog to tGe ttiUi 0  ̂tie tiden Saviot.

Siate tie eocpetience o  ̂tie ^Co(y ”Wotd oj' ^od tGid 
Sunday.

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday
Hebrews Mark Luke Ruth
4 :12-16 10:19-22 17:7-10 1:16-17

Copyright 1979 Keister Advertising Service, Strasburg, Virginia

Thursday
Genesis

6 :4-9

Friday Saturday
John Psalms

13:36-38 15:1-5

Scriptures selected by The American Bible Society

This sarias of ads it being published and sponsored by the Ozona 

business firms in the interest of a stronger community.
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1̂00°° Winner 

Amalia Lumbreras
t

of Ozona, Texas

THORNTON'S INVITES YOU TO WATCH MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALl AND P lA Y

OUCHDOWN DOLLARS
iTHIS WEEKS OAMEi

PRIZE
VALUE

NO. OF 
PRIZES

o o g ^ o w
t S kI t TICKETS ■

2 7S,000lo,1 37,800 l o t ■
tie e jo o IS 10,000 to 1 5,000101H
ilODO 40 3.7S0 lo 1 1S 7S lo 1

1
U M 70 2,143 to 1 1,072 to 1
t i o e 1,373 109 lo t SStol
t o t a l 1.S00 100 lo t SO to t

H O e S T O N tt
v s . M I A I ^ ^

YOU COULD WIN UP TO

NOVEMBER 5,1979
ALL TICKETS MUST BE REDHMED BY 

SATURDAY FOLLOWING MONDAY NIGHTS GA««! NECESSARY PKK UP A TICKET EACH TIME YOU SHOP THORNTON'2

Mountain Dew Pepsi Cola
Dr. Pepper

C o u n try  T im e

LEMONADE

Orange Crush ^ | 49 12 OZ. 

CANS

I BUTTERMILK
___»T: ' sweet m il k

SHURFRESH
BISCUITS

4 5 %

SHORFINE ALL VEGETABLE

HORTENINO
SHURFINEHAlVB/SlICESTEUOWaiNG ^  SHURFINE TRASH CAN» GAL e  B

PEACHES 2 89* LINERS 1 *’
SHURFINE A  _  SHURFINE 2 PtY BATHROOM ASSTD. COLORS a  _  . .

INSTANTTEA TISSUE
SHURFINE SALTINE ^  m  a a  SHURFINE powdered BLUE OR allpurpose «  mCRACKERS 2 ’»*1** •««■*«••* «oz Slo?
SHURFINE

BLEACH........... 'SS- 51
SHURFINE KITCHEN ^nuKriric tKtt kunnini /̂iuuizid

TALL RAPS a  99* SALT 2̂ ff 49

DETEROENT
SHURFINE FABRIC SOFTENER

SHEETS
SHURFINE FREE RUNNING/IODIZED

1«

LB.

PURE
GRANULATED

SHURFINE
SUGAR

|09
"SHURFRESH BONELESS -FULLY C O ^ I O

HALF HAMS
$ 4 » 1 9

YOUR THRIFTWAY STORES SELL & FEATURE 
ONLY FINE QUALITY AMERICAN GROWN GRAIN 
FED BEEF, FRESH PORK & QUALITY POULTRY.

18-22 LBS. AVG.
SELF BASTING WITH 
TENDER TIMER

S H U R F R E S H  
r U R K E Y S  LB.

SHURFRESH BAKING 4^  LBS. AVG.

HENS
SHURFRESH SLICED

BACON
59<
992

SHURFRESH MEAT

FRANKS
SHURFRESH MEAT

BOLOONA
E N I N F  DINNERS

mcARONiA Cheese 5
TOTAL GROCERY SAVERS

$100 rSSSS^^m, «li07 $100 SH U M IM TO M ATO  _ _DOC FOOD 6  c* 1 SPINACH 3 '^  1"® SYRUP 79* CATSUP =2,” 69*
SHURFINE FRESH SHELLED ......................................................

BLACKEYES
SHURFINE EVAPORATED

MILK 13 OZ. 
CANS

COLA/ROOT BEER/STRAWBERRY

SHURFINE POP
SHURFINE MEDIUM GRAIN

RICE

2 LTRE. 
. . BTL.

SHURFINE MANDARIN

ORANGES
SHURFINE CRANBERRY whole/straineo ^

SAUCE 2
SHURFINE IN JUICE CRUSH/CHUNK/SliaO ^

PINEAPPLES 2
SHURFINE UNSWEETENED grapefruit

JUICE
SHURFINE FANCY TOMATO

JUICE
SHURFINE PORK & _

B E A N S 4
SHURFINE CUT GREEN ^

BEANS 3
SHURFINE BLACK

PEPPER
SHURFINE STRAWBERRY

PRESERVES

32 OZ. 
BAG

11 OZ.

16 OZ. 
CANS

CANS

6 ^ 0 Z .
.CANS

46 OZ. 
CAN

SHURFINE GRAPE

JELLY
SHURFINE CRUNCHY/CREAMY

PEANUT BUTTER

79*
79*
69*

59*

79*
89*

89*

69*
$ |0 0
$100

79*
89*

69*

98*

SHURFINE EARLY HARVEST SWEET

PEAS
SHURFINE WHOLE IRISH

POfAfOES
SHURFINE WHOLE PEELED

rOMATOES
SHURFINE TOMATO

SAUCE
SHURFINE PINK

SALMON
SHURFINE CHUNK LIGHT

TUNA

3
2
3

3

5

15 OZ. 
CANS

$100 SHURFINE CUCUMBER FRESH pak

■ CHIPS
17 OZ. 
CANS

16 OZ. 
CANS

16 OZ. 
CANS

8 0 Z .
CANS

IS O Z . 
. CAN

6V4 OZ. 
. .C A N

79*

89*
$100

$100

$169

69*
WE RESERVE THE 
RIGHT TO LIMIT

WASHINGTDN D'ANJDU

PEARS Z J \ ^
DCEAH SPRAY K A CCrankrrks k'i OV
ULIFDRNIA

CARROrS . S:25*
YtUDWSWKT

omoNS 2».29*
CAIIFORMARDMAINE

LETfVCE jSi.39‘

SHURFRESH PORK-2 LB. $1.98

89* SAUSACE
i< ) NEW! SHURFRESH SLICED LUNCHEON

9 9
SHURFINE CREAM STYLE OR WHOLE KERNEL ^

Golden Corn 4
. !>^;FR0M o u r  SHELVES^i^^

7 PIECE SET- 3 DECORATOR PATTERNS 
AT AN INCREDIBLE VALUE

D AN YA
COOKWARE

BTPOINTERWARE

FROZEN FOODS DAIRY VALUES
SHURFINE FROZEN ORANGE CONaNTRATE

JUICE .CAN

EAGLE BRAND 1

M I k

SHURFINE non-dairy WHIPPED ^

TDPPmc 2
SHURFINE SPEARS OF ^

BRDCCDLI 2
SMJRFINE FROZEN ^

CAULIFLOWER 2
SHURFINE CRINKLE CUT

POfAfOES

9 0 Z .

10 OZ.

10 OZ. aN.

32 OZ.

69*
$ |0 0

$|00

$|00

8 9 ‘

SHURFRESH HALFMOON LONGHORN

C heese 99
SHURFRESH SOFT _  —

MARGARINE 59*
SHURFRESH CINNAMON _  _

ROLLS r  69*
SHURFRESH ASSTD. FLAVORS SQUARE ^  ^

ICE CREAM ctT  89*

MORTON'S

TV DINNERS 

Jeno's Pizza

FOOD KING

PEACHES
NO. 2V2 

CAN

2/»l

DEL MONTE

F r iH  C o c k t a i l

79*NO. 2'/2

DEL MONTE CUT

Green

Beans

N0.2V^ 2/»l
ACCEPf

Corn
Detergent

$ 1 9 9

GREEN GIANT 
4 EARS

KING SIZE

IVORY LIQUID

Detergent
$ 1 7 948 OZ.

THRIFTKING SHOESTRING

Potatoes
SHURFINE MIXED

Vegetables
SHURFINE

Cut Corn
FRENCH FRIED

Potatoes

10 OZ.

5 9 ’

89’
89’

3/ M

3/ M

3/ n

39
\n □ w \ □ Prices Effective Nov. 7-Nov. 101979
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Ozona Lions 
vs.

/

Kermit 
Here Friday

8 p.m.
O zona  8th G ra d e  Cubs OZONA UONS ROSTER

*Denotes District Games 
♦♦HOMECOMING

SEPT. 7, 1979 

SEPT. 14, 1979 

SEPT. 21, 1979 

SEPT. 28, 1979 

OCT. 5, 1979 

OCT. 12, 1979 

OCT. 19, 1979 

OCT. 26, 1979 

NOV. 2, 1979 

NOV. 9, 1979 

NOV. 16, 1979

SEPT. 15, 1979 

SEPT. 20, 1979 

SEPT. 27, 1979 

OCT 4 ., 1979 

OCT. 11, 1979

OCT. 18, 1979 

OCT. 25, 1979 

NOV. 1, 1979 

NOV. 8, 1979

Varsity
BIG LAKE

JUNCTION

ELDORADO

MENARD^^

RANKIN

IRAAN

ALPINE

OPEN DATE

CRANED

KERMIT^

SONORA^

Jr. Varsity
ROBERT LEE 
IRAAN

BIG LAKE

SONORA

BIG LAKE

MENARD

IRAAN

CRANE

SONORA

NO. NAME POS. WT. CLASS NO. NAME POS. WT. CLASS

10 SHANE FENTON QB 168 SR. 62 THOMAS GRIBS G 140 SO.
HERE 8:00 P.M. 11 R. J. EVERETT SE 141 SR. 64 RANDY RAMOS G 138 JR. >

THERE 8:00 P.M.
12 VARLYN ALDRIDGE QB 130 SO. 66 RUBEN PEREZ G 145 SO.
20 ALDO DELGADO HB 147 JR. 70 DANNY CRAWFORD T 153 JR.

THERE 8:00 P.M. 21 JOHNNY RODRIGUEZ SE 120 JR. 71 CATARINO VILLARREAL T 204 SO.
22 FREDDY GARZA HB 138 SR. 72 SANTIAGO LOPEZ T 185 SO.

HERE 8:00 P.M. 23 FELIX FLORES HB 138 SO. 73 ROBERT TAMBUNGA T 167 JR.
30 LOUIS BUNGER FB 163 JR. 75 ROBERT BUCKNER T 158 SR.

THERE 8:00 P.M. 31 KflVfTAMBUNGA HB 148 SO. 77 MIKE VALLEJO T 160 SO.
32 HECTOR LEAL HB 155 SO. 80 ERIC FIERRO SE 140 JR.

HERE 8:00 P.M. 47 ERNIE BORREGO FB 148 SO. 84 KEN STOKES E 170 SO.

HERE 8:00 P.M.
50 WHXBLACK r C 158 JR. 85 JEFFERY YOUNG TE 178 SR.
52 RUDY MARTINEZ C 144 JR. 88 RAMON MALDONADO TE 172 SR.
60 FRANK GALVAN G 161 JR.

THERE 8tOO P.M. 

HERE 8:00 P.M. 

THERE 8:00 P.M.

HERE-10 A.M . 
THERE 6:45 P.M. 

THERE 6:30 P.M.

HERE 7:00 P.M. 

HERE 6:30 P.M. 

THERE 6:00 P.M. 

HERE 6:45 P.M. 

HERE 6:00 P.M. 

THERE 7:00 P.M.

COACHES: Don Sessom, Tom Wilson, Wayne Palmer, 
David Porter, David McWilliams, Pete Maldonado, Gene 
Hood, Jerry Ayers, Rubmi Pena-AlBuo

TWIRLERS: Debbie Wallace, 
Jennifer Marley, Lisa MRdliell, 
Rosie Ybarra

SUPT: Foy Moody 
PRIN: Jim Payne 
BAND DIR: KeUy Gbu»

MGRS.: Kay lliompson, Leanna Kramer, 
MdUnda Stephens, Peri Pennlngtmi,
Jmi Adams

CHEERLEADERS: MicheOe Galvan, 
Rea Lynn Dews, K3m Sindalr, 
Sandra Tambonga, Murfly Womack, 
Connie Badillo
DRUM MAJOR: Sheri Moody

8th grade
SEPT 20 IRAAN-THERE 5:00 P.M.
SEPT. 27 BIGLAKE-HERE 6:45 P.M.
OCT. 4 SONORA^THERE 5:45 P.M.
OCT. 11 BIG LAKE-THERE 6:45 P.M.
OCT. 18 MENARD-THERE 4:45 P.M.
OCT. 25 DUAN-HERE 5:00 P.M.
NOV. 1 CRANE-THERE 6:45 P.M.
NOV. 8 SONORA-HERE 5:45 P.M.

SEPT. 27

7 t h  grade
BIGLAKE-HERE 5:30 P.M.

OCT. 4 SONORA-THERE 4:30 P.M.
OCT. 11 BIG LAKE-THERE 5:30 P.M.
OCT. 18 MENARD-THERE 3:30 P.M.
NOV. 1 CRANE-THERE 5:30 P.M.
NOV. 8 SONORA-HERE 4:30 P.M.

L.B. MOTORS 
SPORT SHACK SW TEXAS 
CIRCLE BAR TRUCK CORRAL 
MONTGOMERY WARD 
RANCH FEED & SUPPLY 
SOUTH TEXAS LUMBER CO.
JIM’S FOODWAY 
M &M CAFE
S.W . FUEL PHILLIPS “ 66”
COOKE’ S MARKET 
OZONA WOOL & MOHAIR 
JAY MILLER CONSTRUCTION 
B&C AUTOMOTIVE
UON PHARMACY 
OZONA ELECTRIC & CARPET 
C.C. WATER DIST.
C.G. MORRISON CO.
MAYFIELD CONSTRUCTION

SHEPPARD FUNERAL HOME 
THE BAGGETT AGENCY 
WATSON’S
FOXWORTH-GALBRAITH 
CYNTHIA’S BEAUTY SALON 
THORNTON’S SUPERMARKET

OZONA NATIONAL BANK 
THORP’S LAUNDRY 
OZONA QUICK STOP 
GULF SELF SERVICE 
BROADWAY GULF 
MONTYA EXXON 
LILLY WELDING

KYLEKLEANERS 
TH EUNE  
VILLAGE DRUG 
7U RANCH CO.
HAPPY HOLLOW 
JO ANN SHELL 
ELMA’S ROADSIDE GRO 
>U)OBE MINI MART 
OZONA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
EL CEIATO’ S RESTAURANT 
CROCKETT WELDING &

ROUSTABOUT

NORMA’S KOUNTRY KITCHEN 

U N ITED  D E P A R T M E N T  STORE 
RAUL DE LA ROSA PLUMBING SER.

OZONA TELEVISION 
SYSTEM 

WHITE AUTO 
SMALL FASHIONS

MANESS TEXACO 
OZONA BUTANE 
CARLISLE MOTOR CO. 
THE DAIRY KING 
WESTERMAN DRUG 
J.W . MOTOR PARTS 
MOOREOIL 
MAXINE’S FLOWERS 
NICK’S CHEVRON 
DINA’S POCO TACO 
WESTERN AUTO 

BISHOP WELDING

J&M CAR WASH  
OZONA STEAK HOUSE 

OZONA OIL 
V .F .W . POST 6109
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Crockett County Care Center News
by Joan Nicholas —  Director of Activities & Soda! Care

le a n e r  Bradford, long- 
resident of the Care 

' Center, passed away on 
Friday.

This lovely, gracious lady 
will be missed so much, with 
her sense of humor, her 
enchanting spells of laughter 
which, at times, she couldn’t 
control and which were so 
infectious to us all, her 
amazing growth in loving 
and caring about others as 
she became an important 
member of our family. Our 
sympathy is extended to her 
family, from all over Texas 
and who have stayed so close 
during these last days. Ele
anor would have celebrated 
her 93rd birthday on Novem
ber 16. When she first came 
to us, she wanted to sleep 
away the hours in her chair in 
her room, but gradually be
came one of the most active 
residents, participating in 
everything offered.

Tuesday, in crafts, we 
started thinking about 
Thanksgiving and made 
some turkeys for our decor, 
using pine cones. These will 
take the place of the Hallo
ween owls and pussy cats 
that drew a lot of comment 
from visitors. In the after
noon, it was the first weekly 

•session of Bingo and Vera 
Miller said “ I don’t think I 
am going to play--I never 
win.”  My reply was “ Oh,

 ̂ HANOWAKC STOME

Vera, you’ ll probably go in 
there and win one game after 
another,”  and managed to 
talk her into it. Well! It was 
almost embarrassing! Vera 
won five games and broke all 
records for any one sitting... 
it really looked sorta fishy, 
but so help me, there’ s no 
way I can control those little 
balls as they come out of the 
cage! She topped it off on 
Friday, her 89th birthday, 
with two more games wind
ing the gift certificate from 
Watson’ s Department Store. 
Second prizes went to Pop 
Bonnell and Paul Gavin.

W ednesday was Hallo
ween, of course. Jeannie 
Thompson said she would 
call some mothers and see 
that some little ones came 
out between 6 and 7:30 p.m. 
in costume, to visit our resi
dents. We had cookies and 
candy ready, donated by 
Jim’ s Foodway and Willie 
Tooke. We had a Brownie 
group that sang a couple of 
cute songs. M rs. Larry 
Bailey had a children’ s party 
going on at her house and 
brought the group over to the 
Center, and they also sang a 
most original Halloween 
song and visited around. 
Vickie Cooper brought some 
kiddoes and she looked so 
gross (if I may borrow the 
expression), I didn’ t recog
nize her. (Jeannie looked

HAROWAOE STOAC

OF T IIF

ELECTRIC 
CASSEROLE 
GRILL

ItM M .
VALUE

TIIF

n o w
While Supplies Last

N on-stick grill with re
m ovable 2-qt. pot that's 
oven/microwave safe. 1 Vz- 
qt. casserole/lid. 5268

Quantities Limited

MINI-HACK® SAW
A  small tool for big jobs 
in sm a ll p laces. U se s  
regular blades or broken 
pieces. Durable m olded  
fram e w ith co n to u red  
handle. 15-210

Quantities Limited

SOUTH TEXAS 
LUMBER CO.HARDWARE STORES

pretty scarey, too). Then 
Sara Hignight arrived, look
ing very strange, bringing 
the cutest little clown you 
ever saw. There were many 
other small groups. Judy 
Reagor came by and prom
ised that she is going to come 
and sing for us very soon. I 
would say we had about fifty 
spooks and goblins and other 
creatures that called, in all. 
Pictures are on view in our 
album.

On Friday afternoon some 
friends of Vera Miller’ s 
brought over a surprise 
birthday party for her.

On Sunday afternoon a 
group of youth, approximate
ly thirty-five in number, 
came over from the First 
Baptist Church in Big Lake. 
They repeated the program 
they had done at church that 
morning for Youth Day. 
There was a choral number 
with the whole group, and a 
trio of Shawna Van Deman, 
Sheri Tucker and Tamie 
Short singing “ For These 
Tears I Died” , and the ac
companist was Karen Short. 
Debbie Noland sang a solo. 
Vicky Fisher, the director of 
the group was accompanied 
by five other adult sponsors. 
In addition, a reading was 
given, and bananas .were 
passed out among our resi
dents as the youth visited 
with them on an individual 
basis. This is the second time 
these young people have 
come over and shown so 
much interest.

There are more “ thank- 
yous”  and such, but Kitty 
will cut me off about here for 
sure, so we’ll include them 
next week! We do all con
gratulate our co-worker, Ann 
Mayo, and her husband on 
their fiftieth wedding anni
versary.

Crockett Co 
Hospital News

Patients receiving treat
ment in the Crockett County 
Hospital last week were: 

Cynthia Lye*
Marian Skains*
Jennifer Marley 
Claude Russell 
Fletcher Coats 
Shelly Kay Beherns* 
Alejandra Torres 
Martin Bailey 
Vallie White 
Elma D. Ramirez 

* denotes dismissal

Baptists to host
community

Thanksgiving

The Annual Community 
Thanksgiving Worship will 
take place at First Baptist 
Church this year, Tuesday, 
November 20, at 7:30 p.m.

Host pastor Nelson 
Lanham says that refresh
ments will be served for 
fellowship after the service. 
All people are cordially invit
ed to participate, and return 
thanks to the Lord.

An offering will be re
ceived, the proceeds of which 
are used to aid people of 
Crockett County in special 
times of need. "Three pastors 
will bring messages. Rev. 
Lanham, Rev. Larry Droll ol 
the Catholic Church and Rev. 
Larry Bailey of the Metho
dist Church.

Brown Furniture 
Drapery Dept.
CUSTOM DRAPfffT

WINDOW SNADfS
Regular-Ciutoin-Lamliiated

wovfN moos
mrah-Del Mar-Jouuia-0*Kreiit

INI BUNDS Sr UVEiOB

HORNED RABBIT-Thls cottontail rabbit, with six boms was 
killed by Mike Lynch on the MlUspangh ranch Friday. The 
horns on the rabbit’s head are seen better In the shadow 
below.

Lions to host 
Kermit Friday

The Ozona Lions will host 
Kermit Friday night after 
taking a 14-22 loss at Crane 
last Friday night in their first 
district game of the season. 
Kermit beat Sonora 13-7, and 
is in a tie for the district 7-AA 
lead with Crane.

Crane scored first Fri
day night, putting 7 points on 
the board in the first quar
ter. The second period was a 
defensive battle and the 7-0 
lead held at the half.

A fired up Ozona team 
came back to take the lead in 
the third quarter. Fred Gar
za scored on a two-yard run 
for the Lions and then added 
the two points, giving the 
Lions an 8-7 lead over the 
Golden Cranes. Later in the 
same quarter, .Varlyn

^unged in frorh a 
yard out and although the

Sportt

A Lift For The Week
Don’t think that the cur

rent in which you live is the 
whole ocean.

a

akcLC
BAR CLUB

FRff POPCORN 

FOR A ll GAMES

BIG 67-la. SCREEN 
TV

Featuring

NFL
Sundays: 12:00 Noon 

Drinks Discount Prices
serve yourself

Jtlondays: Club Opens 4:00 
Kickoff Time 8:00 p.

I BET 
YOU . 
DIDN’TI 
KNOW -

PAT failed, Ozona had a 14-7 
lead which held until the 
fourth quarter when Crane 
put it all together and added 
15 points to their end of the 
score.

Ozona Lion Eric Fierro 
suffered a head injury during 
the game and was taken to 
Medical Center Hospital in 
Odessa where he was treated 
and released; He was back in 
school Monday.

Defensive standouts for 
the Lions were Rudy Marti
nez and Ernie Borrego.

The Lions fell short of the 
Cranes in the statistics de
partment as well. They had 8 
first downs to 12 for Crane. 
The Lions had 60 yards rush
ing to 177 for the Cranes and 
64ĵ  y^rd§ passing to ,42 for 
Crane. The Lions attemptod 
11 passes, connected W*" '4 
and had one interception. 
Crane was 4 for 10 with 1 
interception. Crane lost two 
fumbles while the Lions lost 
none. Ozona was forced to 
punt 9 times for an average 
of 38 yards and Crane punted 
6 times for an average of 25 
yards per punt.

What man played in 
more pro football games 
than anyone else in his- 
toiy?...Answer is George 
Blanda who played pro 
football for an amazing 26 
years..from 1949 to 1975. 
He played in 340 games, 
and is the only man ever 
to have played pro foot
ball in 4 different dec- 
ades-the 1940s, 1950s, 
1960s and 1970s.

4c)|i4i

Here’s an oddity..The 
3 teams with the highest 
payrolls in major league 
hasehall in 1979 all faUed 
to win the pennant this 
year...The 3 teams with 
the highest payroll in 
1979 were the Yankees, 
Phils and Red Sox.

* * *

One of the great oddi
ties in sports is how many 
great players never 
achieved major cham
pionships—for instance, 
|O.J. Simpson and Fran 
Tarkenton never played 
|on a team that won the 
iNational Football League 
Ititle...Golfer Sam Snead 
never won the U.S. Open. 
Baseball immortals Ty 
Cobb and Ted Williams, 
^unbelievably, never 
played on a team that 
won the World Series, 
and so it goes.

I het yon didn’t know.. 
L-B Motor Co. can help 
yon in your selection of 
the car or pickup right for' 
yon. Thanksgiving is near 
and if yon are planning 
on an out-of-town visit to 
he with family or friends 
you will want to leave 
town in one of our 1980 
cars. We’re sure we have 
the one you are looking 
for. Come on hyl!

Offers You 
Value, Qualified Service

And Frigidaire Dependability... 
Why settle for less?

SRigidaire
Laundry Pair

Washer offers dependable 
cleaning power — even lets you 
conserve hot water and detergent.

• No need to waste hot water. This 
Frigidaire Washer features a Water 
Level selector that Jets you match 
the amount'oTWafer to the size Of 
your washload.

• Depend on Frigidaire to keep lint 
from settling back on your clothes 
with the Lint Filter which snaps in 
and out for easy cleaning.

• The Fabric Softener Dispenser 
automatically adds softener during 
the rinse portion of the Permanent 
Press and Knit cycle, as well as 
during the Regular wash cycle.

Dryer puts big drying 
capacity within easy reach

• For easy loading and unloading, the 
big oversize door opening — one of 
the largest in the industry — is 
positioned a comfortable 18 inches 
off the floor.

• For efficientfjikying, w ithf^  
spots that iJaniag^fTOrics, ^  
Frigidaire g e i ^ t l y t h r o u g H  ’ 
your clothes.

• For big-family wash loads this 
Frigidaire dryer provides gentle 
fabric care for up to 18 pounds of 
laundry.

See a Demonstration 
TODAY!

W EST TEXAS UTILITIES COM PANY

Art Egual
Oppormnuy
Empfoyrr

A Member ol The Central and South West System

i
I-

%II

Qualified Factory-Trained Servicemen Offer You The Finest In Appliance Service

L-B Motors
516 9th St. Ozona, Tx.

1,527-POUND 
MAXIMUM PAYLOAD.

1980 ARROW 
PICKUP.

CITY HGHVW
■ 0 ^ 2a '

■>V9

This little wonder can haul over 1,500 pounds 
including driver and passenger. . . and it does 
it in fun! 2-liter Silent Shaft MCA-Jet engine 
coupled with a 4-speed manual transmission 
for smooth pickup power Plus power brakes

with front discs, bias-ply whitewall tires, 
bench seat, oval racing-type outside mirrors, 
tubular tie-down bars in box, tinted glass, 
cargo lamp, armrests and morel Test drive? 
It’s in our dealership now!

CAR LISLE M O TO R  CO
807 - 11th Phoiic 392"3XX0 Ozona, Texas
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Run on banks in W est Texas on b la ck  Tuesday

G r e a t  d e p re ss io n
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Part 2
[Mr. Pierce contlnaes his 
story about the ran on banks 
dprfaig the 1929 Depression. 
Last week the story left off 
with an account how the 
bknks tried to re-assare de* 
positors and in some cases 
failed.]

%  Victor I. Plaice

They would draw it out 
ahd we were paying them. 
Ita Swope, who was really 
the head o f the bank when 
Roy wasn’t there, told me, 
“ W e can’t stay open much 
longer.’ ’ You know if a bank 
takes one deposit, when they 
are one dollar not solvent, or 
there has been one check 
they couldn’t pay-why, its a 
penitentiary offense for the 
officials that are running that 
bank and anybody thats in 
there, even a director if he is 
there on the grounds. 1 said, 
“ Well, we’ ll send up to the 
Central National and see if 
we can get some money up 
there.’ ’

I sent Herman Perry. 
Judge Blanks was president 
of the bank whom I knew 
pretty well. All o f the direc
tors were up there, sitting 
around, and Herman went 
in, told them we had plenty 
of money in Fort Worth, but 
Roy hadn’t got back, and 
asked if they would let us 
have $50,000.00 They turned 
him down-so he came back 
and told me, and I said, 
“ Well, lets go back, I know 
Judge Blanks pretty well. 
Lets go back and see what we 
can do.’ ’ Well, when we 
stepped in the office, all the 
directors were sitting in 
there, and I could see the 
coldest look on their faces. 
“ No”  was written on all their 
faces. I thought, I can’t 
afford to say anything in 
front of this bunch, and I said 
“ Judge, I’ d like to see you 
back here in your private 
office a minute.”  So we went 
back there and I said, “ Of 
course, you know we’ re hav
ing a run on the bank, and 
you all turned us down for 
some money. I had never 
heard this in my life.^’-Fdon’t 
know where I got it or why I 
said it, aitd didn’t know what 
I was going to say, but 
anyway, I said, “ You know 
its a fact, whenever they 
close 2 banks in one town 
they close them all and they 
are going to close us pretty 
quick, now if we don’t get 
$50,000.00. He said, “ You’re 
right, you’re sure right.”  1 
told him we had the money in

Fort Worth. All we had to do 
was to get the Fort Worth 
National or the First Nation
al on the line and they’ ll 
transfer the money to your 
account and that he could let 
me have the money there. He 
said, “ Well, we’ll do it 
nearly that way, we’ll get the 
bank on the line, and you tell 
them to carry, or take that 
money out of the bank and 
take it over to another bank, 
and whenever they say 
they’ ll do that, then I’ ll give 
you the $50,000.00. It wasn’t 
five minutes until they had 
the bank on the line and I 
talked to them.

So, we got the $50,000.00. 
We got an old rusty six- 
shooter, the streets were 
crowded, and gave the mon
ey to Herman Perry. I bet the 
old gun hadn’t fired in 25 
years. I walked along behind 
Herman with this six-shoot
er and if anybody had tried to 
take it, 1 would have shot 
them. I stuck it in my pocket, 
went along up there, and in a 
little while we had that all 
used up. I phoned Judge 
Blanks, and said, “ W e’ve 
got to have some more 
money, another $50,000.00 
He said, “ All right, send the 
six-shooter and the carrier up 
here.”  That time I sent 
Arthur Phillips with the six 
shooter to guard him. Arthur 
Phillips said, “ You know 
what they’re doing with that 
money when they are draw
ing it out? They are taking it 
over to the Post Office and 
depositing it.”  Well, I told 
Herman Perry, and he said, 
“ Well, the law is that when
ever the Post Office gets 
$2,500.00 in cash they’ve got 
to stop right then and take 
that and deposit it in a 
bank.”  “ They’re depositing 
that money, and they are 
depositing it over with 
Webb, in the First National. 
You call Mr. Webb and see if 
that isn’t right.”  So 1 called 
him and he said that they 
were bringing it there, and 
asked if we needed it. I said, 
“ Boy, how we need it.”  So 
he said he would send it right 
down-and we were just pay
ing them the same money!

Early Baggett was out at 
the Airport with 2 or 3 
fellows with 30-30 rifles to 
guard Roy when he got there 
with the money. He finally 
got in with the money, in the 
suitcases. Roy was like 
Claude, he was always itch
ing to make a speech any
way. We had some tables in 
the Lobby, and it was 
jammed ffill. So Roy sat 
these two suitcases down and 
stepped up on the table to

talk to the people, to tell 
them that when the hour 
came to close, we would 
close at 12 noon, but that we 
were not going to close until 
10 that night, and not to push 
and rush, we had the money 
and we would pay everyone 
of them off. In the meantime, 
Ira Swope picked up the 
suitcases and went back in
side the bank with this 
money, Roy didn’t see him. 
He looked down and they 
were gone, you never saw a 
fellow jump off a table so 
fast, a hollering “ Where is 
that money?”  After the peo
ple found out that we were 
not going to close when we 
could have closed, why, they 
began to lighten up.

During the run, before Roy 
got there, we had a truck 
driver that lived in Barnhart, 
that came in with a check for 
$285.00 to be deposited. He 
was kind o f a timid fellow, 
and they pushed him away, 
nearly out the door. Finally 
he made the deposit and got 
back to the door. I was 
standing there, I was the 
only one he knew, and he 
said “ Say, I just deposit
ed $285.00 over there and I 
didn’t get a checkbook.”  I 
got it for him and he said, 
“ Well, I’ve got to be going. 
I’ve got a long ways to go; 
I’ve got to go to Juno and get 
a load of wool I’ ll swear you 
fellow do a big business here 
on Saturday, don’t you.”

While the run was going 
on in the bank, about when it 
first started-there was a fel
low that lived in San Angelo 
who was a brother to a 
famous outlaw. He had 
$2,750.00 in there and the 
story goes that he’d beaten 
somebody, he was a pretty 
bad character, and he came 
in that morning and wanted 
to draw that $2,750.00 out. 
Herman Perry talked him out 
of it. Well, along late that 
evening, that fellow came 
back in there, and I saw 
Herman go get some money 
and take over and give it to 
him. I said, “ What’ s the 
matter?”  “ Did he want his 
money?”  Herman said, “ No, 
he didn’t want it exactly, but 
this morning when he told 
me he was going to leave it 
here, he said, “ Young man. 
I’m not going to take my 
money out. I’m going to 
leave it here, but if this bank 
goes broke and I don’t get it. 
I’m going to kill you.”  
Herman said, “ I thought I’ d 
better just give him his 
money!”

[Continaed Next Week]
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T A X P A Y m  T IM t  

A C A IH

County, State and School taxes 

Become Due October I Through

January

3%  Discount In October 

2%  Discount In November 

1% Discount In December

D iscount a p p lie s  to County  and State Taxes 

on ly— No D iscount on Schoo l Taxes

TO/M  S TO K ES
Tax Assessor i  Collector Crockett Couaty

r ‘* T i^ te r le s s  perm its to be issued
rnm unp^*^ommunity| 

calendar
By Ozma Chamber 

of Commerce

Sponsored by Ibe Ozmia 
Chamber ot Commerce

Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department will issue Anter- 
less Deer Permits for Crock
ett County, Monday, Nov. 
12, from 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 
noon and from 1:00 to 5:00 
p.m. in the Crockett County 
Courthouse.

A map with the anter- 
less deer permit issuance

HUNTING IN COLORADO was pretty good last week for 
Doane ChOdress, shown here with his 900-ponnd dUt, taken 
in the mountains near Grand Jonction, Colorado.

Deer Hunting provides 
venison for Texans

Nov. 9-Lions play Kermit, 
here, 8:00 p.m.

Nov. 12-Sigma Om ega 
Chapter meets at 7:30

C om m iss ion ers  cou rt 
meets at 9:00 a.m.

Garden Gub meets at 
Civic Center at 1:30 p.m.

Nov. 13-Womans Forum 
meets 3:30 p.m.

Woman’ s League meets at 
3:30 p.m. at home of Mrs. 
Steve Kenley (Bazaar meet
ing)

Chamber of Commerce 
board meeting 7:30 p.m.

If yon have a community 
meeting that you would like 
on the calendar call die 
Chamber of Commerce Of
fice.

compartments and issuance 
rates will be posted in the 
courthouse prior to the is
suance date.

To qualify for at least one 
permit, a landowner must 
own or control acreage at 
least equal to one-half o f the 
permit issuance rate of the 
compartment where the tract 
is located.

The ColonePs Pipe Shop
in San Angelo 

Southwest Plaza

PIPES!
Accessories, Lighters 

Custom Blended Tobaccos 
Walk-in Cigar Humidor

Nat Shaman Premiom Cigarattat 
Imported Cigarettet 

Phone 944-3322 Mall Order Service

Deer hunting provides 
both outdoor recreation and 
table fare-venison-for Tex
as sportsmen each year.

Some 11 million pounds of 
boneless deer meat are har
vested annually in Texas, 
points out Dr. Milo Shult, 
wildlife specialist with the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service.

“ The hunter is the key 
person responsible for the 
quality and edibility of the 
venison he brings home,”  
Shult emphasizes. “ The en
tire process of handling the 
carcass from field to table 
can add or detract from the 
desirability of the final pro
duct. The hunter plays an 
important role in determin
ing whether a deer steak is 
tender and tasty or tough and 
bad-flavored.”

Based on studies regard
ing the effects of handling on 
deer meat quality, Shult 
gives these recommenda
tions:

Whenever a choice is 
available, select a female 
animal for less flavor inten
sity (gaminess). This does 
not mean that male animals 
provide undesirable meat, 
but rather that most consu
mers may prefer the less 
intense flavor of the female.

Whenever possible, place 
the shot in the neck or head 
to insure clean, rapid kill. 
This prevents post-shot 
stress and also reduces tis
sue damage considerably.

Field dress the animal as 
soon as possible. If contents 
of the intestine or paunch 
have been spilled, rinse the 
carcass with water. A pub
lication, L-634 entitled 
“ Field Dressing Big Game,”  
is available from any county 
Extension office and pro
vides more information.

If weather permits, leave 
the skin on the carcass to 
help conserve moisture. 
However, in hot weather, 
skin and cover the carcass 
with a fly proff bag if a cooler 
is not accessible. Also, a 
male in the rut may have a 
strong urine odor on the hind 
legs and probably should be 
skinned prior to storage.

If the family prefers a 
somewhat more intense flav
or similar to aged beef, hang 
the carcass in a locker fw  
about a week before final

The Land Bank

Dependable 
long-term credit 

through 
good times 
and bad...

See us:

A.E. Frugal, 
Mgr.

PHONE 915/387-2777“ 
BOX 397
SONORA, TEX. 76943

processing. Use a clean lock
er to avoid contamination of 
odors from poorly handled 
carcasses.

‘ ‘ These recommendations 
are not the only way to 
handle carcasses,”  Shult 
notes. “ For the hunter who 
has a preferred method 
which differs somewhat from 
these recommendations but 
whose family is satisfied with 
the venison brought home, 
change is unnecessary.

“ If a hunter has no ex
perience in handling deer 
carcasses or'has had a bad 
experience with deer meat, 
these suggestions may help 
increase the use of the deer 
resource,”  he adds.

Further suggestions on 
care and cooking of venison 
can be found in the publi
cation MP-1333, “ Big Game 
Cooking Care,”  also availa
ble frQm^|i^ county  ̂Exten
sion o ffi^ . - '

AiBOYAC CHARTiR SERVICE

AEROVAC CHARTER SERVICE LETS YOU SET YOUR 
OWN SCHEDULE. YOU LEAVE WHEN YOU WANT TO 
LEAVE. WITH AEROVAC THERE ARE NO PARKING OR 
BAGGAGE PICK-UP HASSLES-NO LAYOVERS OR 
TRANSFERS. YOU SAVE TIME AND MONEY. FOR 
BUSINESS OR PLEASURE, FLY AEROVAC.

SAN ANTONIO - I Hr. 10 Niin.
/  ‘

LUBBOCK- IHr. 15 Min. 

M ID LA N D -42  Min.

DALLAS -  IHr. 50 Min. 

HOUSTON- 2  Hrs. 15 Min. 

EL P A S O - 1 Hr. 55 Min.

392 3243

RUIDOSA, N. M .-2H rs. 5 Min.

PHONE

392-3619 392-3300
CALL EAM.Y TO P<jiOSB yOUR BESERVATIOWS

CIRCLE BAR GIFT SHOP

Welcome Hunters!
Down Coats

Fleece lined
VESTS * 3 4 ^ ^  

* 3 2 ^ ^
\ COATS Poly filled $ 4 g 9 5

1 Bulky Knit Caps $ Q 2 9 Hunting Caps

.\Sfei Masks $ Q 9 9 $ 0 9 5

jSfei Gloves $ ^ 9 9 Mens Socks

I '^Knit Gloves $ 4 ,4 9 $ 2 3 9

1 Eye Brand Knives and Sheaths

\Circle Bar Jackets and Fkmnel Shirts 
\Tim-Tex and Panhandle Slim 

Lee and Denim Shirts

THERMOS pU 9 4  95 qu gg
Water jugs  ̂ ice chests  ̂ sportsman lanterns 

lined windbreakers

Camp lightŝ  flash lights and batteries

Kar-n-home Coffeemakers

(Drawing-gun, knife vests, jacket and hat to be given in drawing.) 
[Customers and hunters over are eligible to registerJ
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W TU  in c re a se  w h o le s a le  ra te
West Texas Utilities Co. 

has filed for an increase in 
wholesale rates for electric 
energy it supplies to 14 rural 
electric cooperatives and one 
municipality. The action will 
have no effect on WTU retail 
customers.

The increase would aver
age 10.6 per cent, and for 
most of the co-ops would be 
the first increase in base 
rates in 15 years. Most of 
them have been buying pow
er from WTU under contract 
initiated in 1965.

WTU, in its filing with the 
Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission in Washington, 
estimated that the increase 
would amount to $2,261,349 
in additional revenue for the

Company during the 1980 
calendar year.

The increase would be ef
fective January 1, 1980. All 
of the existing co-op con
tracts expire on December 
31, 1979. The contract with 
Sonora, which is the muni
cipality involved, expires De
cember 31, 1983, but con
tains provisions for rate 
changes.

W.P. (Bill) Sayles, WTU’ s 
vice president for customer 
services, said rising costs of 
providing service made the 
increase necessary. “ Fifteen 
years without an increase is a 
long time,”  he said, “ es
pecially in a period o f in
flation.”

He said the proposed rate

structure is designed not 
only to bring charges to 
wholesale customers more in 
line with WTU’s increased 
cost of service, but to en
courage the co-ops to level 
their loads.

This incentive is provided 
in a demand charge, based

on a ratchet clause which 
allows WTU to b in  these 
wholesalers for up to 80 per 
cent of their peak demands 
over a 12-month period and 
helps level costs over the 
year. It also gives them the 
opportunity to actually de
crease the unit cost of elec-

Students participate 
in V.F.W. Program

Ozona High School stu
dents are participating in the 
V.F.W. Voice of Democracy 
Scholarship Program. The 
program is open to all high

HORSES INN
Now Has 
Large T V 

Screen

For Your Football 
Enjoyment

From The Ozona Steak House 
You can be served food in The Horse’s Inn

while you enjoy the game.

OPEN: SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
12 AM To 12 PM

Open Week Days At 5 :o o  PM 
AT

OZONA INN 
OF THE WEST

school students and is spec
ially emphasized here by 
speech students under David 
Porter.

In the eighteen years the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars 
has been sole sponsor o f the 
Voice of Democracy Pro
gram, more than 3,000,000 
high school students have 
participated. In the five years 
the local post has sponsored 
the program here, there has 
been one District winner. 
Karen Warren won the honor 
last year.

The program is a broad
cast scriptwriting program 
conducted annually by the 
V.F.W. Participants write 
and then tape-record a three 
to five minute broadcast 
script expressing their views 
on their role in America’ s 
future. The contest is con
ducted on the local level, the 
district level and the state 
level with various scholar
ships for the winners. For the 
state winners, along with the 
scholarships, they are given 
a five-day tour of Washing
ton D.C., and the oppor
tunity to make lasting friend
ships with other state win
ners. From among the state 
winners, five national win
ners are chosen to receive a 
total of $22,500 in scholar
ships.

One of the greatest bene
fits to young people who take 
part in the program, is that 
by thinking, writing and 
speaking up for their coun- 
tiy, they gain a better appre
ciation of their obligation to 
maintain our nation’ s free
dom heritage.

trie energy and minimize 
costs to their customers by 
shifting load to off-peak per
iods.

“ We chose the demand 
charge because we feel it will 
be beneficial to the co-ops 
and their customers, and to 
the overall efforts to con
serve energy,”  Sayles said.

“ Without such a provision 
there is no incentive or bene
fit for the wholesale custo
mers to implement load man
agement programs.”

Sayles said the proposed 
new contract had been dis
cussed with all o f the co-op 
managers and their engi
neering consultants before 
the filing was made with the 
Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission.

Big Lake
Flea
Market

Twentieth Century Club, 
TFWC, of Big Lake will 
sponsor a Flea Market on 
Tuesday, November 13, from 
9:00 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the 
Community Center in Big 
Lake.

This year’s Flea Market is 
expected to be bigger and 
better than the previous 
ones. Booths may be pur
chased by individuals, clubs 
organizations, etc. local or 
out of town at a price of $5.00 
each. Deposits for booths, or 
needing information about 
the Flea Market may be sent 
to Mrs. Mike Elkins at 1101 
Tenth Street, Big Lake, 
76932 or call 884-2921.

The club will give door 
prizes and h^ve a bake sale 
plus a concession stand, 
where the public may come 
and eat lunch and browse 
through all the booths.

If you would like to be a 
part of this year’ s Flea 
Market, get your booth res
ervations in now.

^  P O P  y h E

LEVI^O LYM PIC SW EEPSTAKES
W I N  U P  T O  ^ 5 , 0 0 0  N O V  3 - 1 8 , 1 9 7 9

IN THE SPIRIT OF THE 1980 OLYMPICS, LEVI STRAUSS A CO. WILL 
SPEND UP TO FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS EACH TO SEND 18 LUCKY 

WINNERS TO THE SCHOOL OR LEARNING ADVENTURE OF THEIR 
CHOICE. WHATEVER YOUR DREAM-FROM TRUCK DRIVING 

TO GOURMET COOKING-TENNIS SCHOOL TO A COMPUTER 
PROGRAMMING CLASS-LEVIS STRAUSS A CO. CAN HELP 

MAKE IT COME TRUE. GET COMPLETE DETAILS AND

ENTER BEFORE NOVEMBER 18,1979. NO PURCHASE 
NECESSARY. LEARN TO BE THE BEST YOU CAN BE 

ENTER THE LEVI'S OLYMPIC OPPORTUNITY ̂  
SWEEPSTAKES TODAYI

^  EnterTheLevis.Olympic
(WfiJUNlTT SWEEPSTa S h ERE!

Register ot

“ A Lfeenoed Clochbtg EMabHahmefil”  
Ifoandcd 1912)

JV defeats Annual Fall Garden 
Crane 19-6

The Lion J.V. has moved 
their record to 6-3 after vic
tories over Menard, Iraan, 
Junction and last week. 
Crane, 19-6.

Against Crane, the half
time saw a 0-0 scoreboard, 
although both teams threat
ened, each driving inside the 
opponents 20 yard line. The 
third and fourth quarters 
went to Ozona, outscoring 
Crane 19-6. The first touch
down was a pass from Har
vey Huereca to Les Hale. 
Huereca scored the next two 
touchdowns on the ground 
with Will Mason adding the 
P.A.T. after one of the 
scores.

Providing the blocking for 
the offense included Mike 
Couch, Santiago Lopez, Is
mael Castro, David Tijer
ina, Dan Bean, Stanley Na- 
jar, Dennis DeHoyos, and 
Fernando Galvan.

Defensive players who 
helped stop Crane’s offense 
were Allen Dews, Will Ma
son, Robert Massey, Simon 
Hernandez, and Gregory 
Fierro in the secondary. The 
front four and linebackers 
included Rudy M artinez, 
Willie Payne, Ramon Cedil- 
lo, Joe Villarreal, Joe Vas- 
quez, Kelly Buckner, Carlos 
Borrego, Randy DeHoyos, 
and Zeke Martinez.

Thursday the Ozona J.V. 
will take on the Sonora 
Bronco J.V. at 7:00 p.m. in 
Sonora.

Club meeting set
Cross Plains, Mountain Cit^^ 
Garden Qub-Santa Anna, 
Civic Garden Gub, Ballin-^t 
ger, and Town and Country 
Garden Qub, Coleman, arê *̂ ' 
host clubs. T*-'

The Annual Fall Meeting 
of District VIII Texas Garden 
Clubs, Inc., will be held 
November 8 in Coleman at 
the Junior High School.

Cross Plains Garden Qub-

WESTERMAN DRUG)
WEST TEXAS YITAMIHS 1

FOR WEST TEXAMS !

S'

ft

brr
A

VConsult Us For 
Expert Advice!

VITAMIN B l-TH IS IMPORTANT^ 
THIAMINE SUPPLEMENT HELPS 
CREATE ENERGY FROM FOOD BY 
PROMOTING THE PROPER METABO
LISM OF SUGARS IN THE BODY. 
VITAMIN B1 IS ALSO ESSENTIAL FOR 
THE NORMAL FUNCTIONING OF 
NERVE TISSUE. THE VITAMIN IS NOT 
STORED IN THE BODY TO ANY APPRE
CIABLE EXTENT, THE EXCESS BEING 
LARGELY ELIMINATED OR DESTROY
ED. MARKED DEHCIENCY SYMPTOMS 
WHICH RESPOND TO B1 THERAPY ARE 
EMOTIONAL HYPERSENSITIVITY, LOSS 
OF APPETITE, SUSCEPTIBILITY TO 
FATIGUE, MUSCULAR WEAKNESS 
AND BERIBERI.

TRY OUR WEST TEXAS VITAMINS. WE 
^ARE PROUD OF THEM.

COME IN AMD ASK ABOUT OUR 
WEST TEXAS VITAMINS

WE ARE PROUD OF OUR PRODUCTWUQT A

AUTO M RTS STORES

ANNUAL
TOOL SALE. . .  NOWI

CARQUEST IS proud to  Offer at 
substantially reduced prices, these 
hand tools from  Proto -  a company in 
business fo r nearly 75 years -  
providing the American working man 
with quaHty products with a 
reputation for dependability 
and performance.

Johnny Rutherford says, 'Co w ith the 
Pros! See your CARQUEST Auto 
Parts Stores.*

CHALLENGER 
3/8" DRIVE-20 PIECE 
SOCKET SET

Sug. Ust S78.33 
NOW

#2127

SAVE 49%
9 standard sockets 3/8" to 7/8."
7 deep sockets 3/8" to 3/4."
5/8" spark plug socket. 3" and 
6" extensions. Ratchet.
Steel box.

3 9 ? 5

CARQUEST 
HEAVY DUTY 
HACK SAW PLUS 
10 FREE BLADES

sug. Ust $14.28 
ONLY

SAVE 52%
Rigid flat frame/pistol grip 
handle. Accepts 10" and 12" 
blades at 4 angles w/out flexing. 
i2"/24-tooth blades.

MULTI-GROOVE
PLIERS

Sug. Ust $6.47 
JUST

#32- SAVE50%
Chrome plated, all-purpose tool. 
Handles nuts and bolts up to 
13/16" square or hexagonal. 
Pipes up to  3/4."

KEY RING 
SCREWDRIVER

Sug. Ust $1.16 
NOW

7 5 C
SAVE 35%

One of the handiest tools youii 
ever own. Hundreds of dally 
uses.

CHALLENGER
7-PIECE
HEXAGONAL BIT SET

sug. Ust $28.31 
ONLY

1 7 ? 9
SAVE 56%#1490A

3/8" drive, indudes steel 
organizer box.

CHALLENGER 
5-PIECE PUNCH 
& CHISEL SET■sug. List $12.78 

JUST

949
SAVE 25%

#99A
Drives pins. Shears rivets and 
bolts, ^ o ts  for drWng.
Vinyl roH-up kit.

12-PIECE METRIC 
SOCKET SET

sug. Ust $30.66 
NOW

1480
SAVE 51%

#2400MA
3/8" drive. 8 mm to 19 mm 
sockets. Handy steel tray.

CHALLENGER 6-PIECE 
SCREWDRIVER SET

sug. ust $19.79 
ONLY

SAVE 54%

3 S t a n d a r d  b la d e s  a n d  3 Phmips 
b la d e s  in  v in y l  pouch.

LEVER-WRENCH
PLIERS

Sug. List $6.97 
ONLY

12 ' ADJUSTABLE 
WRENCH

#4012

Sug. ust $14.65 
NOW

1 0 6 9
SAVE 27%

Rugged i-Beam construction. 
Jaw capacity i-s/16."

6" COMBINATION 
SLIP-JOINT PLIERS

Sug. ust $4.35 
JUST

#31260
SAVE 51%

Heavy chrome plate. Combines 
wire cutter and dual range 
gripping of fasteners, wires and 
tubing up to i  "-diameter. 
Plastlsol grip.

Four tools in one. Powerful 
hand vise. Clamp..Pipe wrench. 
Piers. Straight Jaws. Apples 
holding pressure up to one ton.

Good a t all participating CARQUEST Auto Parts Stores through Nov 30,1979.

J. W. MOTOR PARTS
606 11TH ST.

OZONA 392-2343

WE KNOW WHAT YOU MEAN WHEN YOU’RE TALKING PARTS | AT MOST 
LOCATIOWS
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H E E D  H E L P ?  L O O K  n rI.
Cubs win 
one and 
lose one

Ozona’ s Jr. High football 
teams traveled to Crane last 
Thursday to play the Golden 
Cranes. The 8th Grade Cubs 
defeated the Crane team by a 
score of 12-6 but the 7th 
graders were defeated by a 
34-0 count.

Eighth grade scores came 
on a 4 yard run by Diego Leal 
and a 40 yard pass inter
ception by linebacker Lupe 
Castro. The Cub’s completed 
3 o f 3 passes for 106 yards. 
Robert Flores caught 2 pass
es for 101 yards.

Numerous penalties marr
ed the offensive efforts of the 
Cubs but Diego Leal led 
rushers with 39 yards and 
Rowdy Holmsley followed 
with 36 yards.

Johnny Rodriquez had 9 
tackles, Adrian Tijerina had 
9 tackles, Curt McPherson, 7 
tackles.

Manuel Perez was credited 
with 3 tackles and a pass 
interception and Kevin Mill
er 5 tackles and a fumble 
recovery. They led the de
fensive effort by the Cubs.

This Thursday the Cubs 
host the Sonora 7th grade 
beginning at 4:30 p.m. and 
the 8th grade game will 
follow at 5:45 p.m.

CARD OF THANKS
We would like to thank our 

many faithful friends in 
Ozona for the many cards, 
letters, flowers, visits, and 
telephone calls during Ar- 
mond’ s long stay in the 
hospital. Your concern has 
been a big factor in his 
recovery. We expect to re
turn to Ozona in the next two 
weeks.

Annond and Sue Hoover
Rm. 648
Methodist Hospital
Houston, Texas

LEGAL NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that 

a copy of the actual use 
report on FEDERAL REVE
NUE SHARING funds and 
supporting data for the fiscal 
year, January 1, 1978 to 
December 31, 1978 is avail
able at the County Auditors 
Office during regular office 
hours, for public inspection. 

John R. Jones 
County Judge 
Telephone Number 
392-2021

36-ltc

BIG " 0 "  
THEATRE

WED. & THURSDAY

THE FUTURE IS HERE, 
BLOW IT OUT YOUR EAR

HARVEY KORMAN
JOHN RITTER

l * « 8
Uinl.4  ArtiHS

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

K I L L E ^ R
^ r i S H

LEE MAJORS 
KAREN BLACK

Sm jM ONDAY, TUESDAY

GATES OPEN 7>00 
SHOWSTAETS7i30

NOW SE R V IN G P I^

L T i l  f : 1  p l-i>
[Goroge So/e[

GARAGE SALE-Ladies, chil
drens and babies clothes, 
lots o f bargains, Friday and 
Saturday, 117 Cedar Drive. 
Ann Mayfield and Sandy 
Montgomery. 36-ltc

GARAGE SALE-Thursday, 9 
a.m., 105 Ave. D., storage 
unit #5. Stereo, some furni
ture, toys and miscellaneous.

36-ltp

FOR RENT 
STORAGE SPACE

Suitable for 
Honsehfrfd Goods etc.

Call
Brown Furniture 

392-2341

iHELPWAIITEDl
HELP WANTED-Looking ton 
a dedicated, career-oriented 
person to assume executive 
position in dental office. 
Previous experience consid
ered. Salary open. To com
plete employee application, 
contact Dr. Steve Sessom at 
392-2575,1104 Ave. I. 34-tfc

iTOR SALE-1974 Oldsmobile 
Cutlass Supreme, new paint 
& new upholstery, 58,000 
mi., $1,950. Call 392-3026.

34-tfc

GARAGE SALE-9 a.m. to 12, 
Saturday. T.V., Bean Bag 
Chair, Boys, men’s and lad
le’ s clothes. 203 Rugged 
Road. 36-ltc

ImucEUAnEoijfl
DON’T WANT TO BAKE 
TH A T T H A N K SG IV IN G  
DESSERT? Let the Ozona 
Womans League bake it. Call 
Janie Chandler at 392-2456 
or Elizabeth Upham at 
392-2334. Place your order 
NOW. 36-2tc

FOR SALE-1975 Monte Carlo 
$2495.00. See at 111 Live 
Oak. Call 392-2242 after 5 
p.m. 35-tfc

F IR E P LA C E S-W ith  the 
Christmas season coming 
and cold weather around the 
comer-save money and ener
gy-buy a new fireplace from 
M&S Construction. For any 
type fireplace call Mike 
Jester at 392-3528. 35-tfc

FOR SALE-1978 Chrysler 
New Yorker. Phone 392-2676 
from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

34-tfc

GARAGE SALE-Small desk, 
artificial Xmas tree, Misc. 
items, childrens clothes, 507 
Ave. J., 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Sat., Nov. 10. 36-ltp

NEED HOME for two kittens 
Call 392-2148. 36-nc

WANT TO BUY-Old car, pre
fer 1929 to 1935, approx
imately. Private party. Call 
Dolores at 915/753-2226, 8 
am to 5 pm. 36-2t

Real E s ta ^

HOUSE FOR SALE-Nice 3 
bdr., 2 bath house with 
fireplace and extras. Call 
392-3460. 34-tfc

For Sale U/EDCART

HOUSE FOR SALE-3 br. 2 
bath, large kitchen and util
ity. Good deal for G.I. 108 
Liveoak, Ph. 392-2511. 34-tfc

HELP WANTED AT CARE 
CENTER-Need nurses and 
nurses aides for 3 to 11 shift 
and 11 to 7 shift. Good 
salary, full county benefits, 
hospitalization, retirement, 
vacation pay. Apply to Sonny 
Kirklen at hospital or Elvira 
Farris at care center.

34-tfc

I D>u-rinE/r i 
I J'ERVICE.r I

CHIMNEY SWEEP-Clean
work, professionally done. 
No mess. Ph. 653-4772.

34-4tp

FOR YOUR Rinsenvac 
Qeaner come to South Tex
as Lumber Co. 25-tfc

NOW you can clean shags 
and orientals professionally 
clean with RINSENVAC 
steam cleaner. Rent at Perry 
A n s. 36-ltc

WE BUY aluminum cans. 
1103 Ave. H Glenn Sntttm.

50-tfc

Desks, chairs, files, safes,
large selection. Save 20%- 
50%. Cash and carry. 9:00 to 
5 : 3 0 .  M o n d a y - F r i d a y . 
VALUE CITY, 117 W. Two- 
hig. San Angelo,Tex. 15-tfc

\ j A Y M I L L E R  ^
iCONSTRVCnON Coi
I General Dirt Contractor I 
I Oil Field Contracting |

( Roads^ Locations^ Pits | 
Dozers^ Dumptrucks, Maintainers ^

 ̂ Airplane Service Available |
♦

JANE was a gripe because 
her carpets weren’t bright- 
until she tried Blue Lustre. 
Rent electric sham pooer. 
Perry Bros. 36-ltc

FOR SALE-6-piece rattan liv
ing room suite. See at 1210 
Beall after 5:00 p.m. Ph. 
392-3043 or 392-3066. 36-ltc

iFORREHTl
TRAILER SPACES now 
available at Circle Bar Truck 
Corral, I-IO and Taylor Box 
Rd. Ph. 392-2637. (PO #4745) 

32-tfc

FOR SALE-1974 Ford pick
up, 4-speed, 1-ton, Ronny 
Lindsey, 392-3083. 36-ltp

HOUSE FOR SALE-114 Ave. 
E, Ph. 392-2280. 2 bdr., 1 
bth, nice yard, large pecan 
trees, call Jim Burnett after 7 
p.m. 30-tfc

F irep la ce s  a re  
ou r spec ia lty

OZONA LODGE NO. 747

A.F.&A.M . 
R ^ . Meeting on 1st 

Mon. of month 
Breakfast-lst Sat. of Mo. 

Study Session each 
Thursday Night

HAYES
AUTO

REPAIR
Mechanic On Duty 

8 a.m.-6 p.m. 

1311 Ave. AA 

Phone 392-3224

WESTERN MATTRESS 
COMPANY 

SAN ANGELO, TEXAS 
Mattresses new or 

renovated | 
Box Springs-Choice of 

Sizes and Firmness 
All Woric Guaranteed 

Ph. Jack’s TV at 
392-2524

JESSE 
Tire Repair 

Shop
corner of Ave. 

H  & 5th St.
Spare Time 

6 pm-12

392-3243 Phone 392-2489 k

Ozona Waterwell 
Service

Dennis O ark
392-3056

Submergible Pump Distributor 
Pump and Windmill 
Repair and Service

DO IT N i

RESIDENTIAL ROOFING & REPAIR 

FREE ESTIMATES

CONTACT:
T. H. WELLMAN, CONTRACTOR

392 >3264

HERE A G A IN ! 
A lo e  V e ra  

Ju ice  & 
O in tm ent 

LION
P H A R M A C Y

CLAYTON ROBINSON 
PH. 392-2864

Notice of 
REWARD

I am offering

*500 Reward
for apprehmision and convic
tion of guilty parties to every 
theft of livestock in Grodmttj 
County - except that no 
officer of Crockett County 
may daim the reward.

Sheriff, Dfockett Co.

KUy MHs

Nationally Advertised
_____________________ 1_____________________________ i.®*®** H o u M k K p in g  - L
________________ ___________________________________ H0.ISIS

Morning Glory
B a c k  R e l i e f  M a ttre sse s

famous for Quality since 1903

Brown Furniture Co.

^1,000 Reward
For information leading to the 

arrest and prosecution of vandals 
at Cedar Hill and Lima Cemeteries. 
Relay information to District Attor
ney’s Office or Sheriff Billy Mills.

Is Your Money Growing as Fast 
as ttie Cost of Living?

JAY’S AUTO 
UPHOLSTERY

• Door Panels i
Carpeting f

♦ Head Liners k
Seat Covers f

I Convertible Tops k
: Vinyl Tops f
f Also: I
I Complete Fomitnure . 
f Upiudsteiy |
I 40311thSt. if Mgr. Andy [CU Qii] Vela f
I Ph. 392-3817 j

CECIL WESTERMAN

Be
YOUR 
PHARMACIST

PH 392-2608

TOM  M ONTGOM ERY
REPRESEN TATIVE

life Health
AMERICAN NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY
P O BOX 370 
OZONA. TEXAS 76943 
BUS 915/392-2551 
RES: 915/392-3208

507 nth St. Ozona, Texas

JOHNSTOKES
Certified

Public Accountant
P.O. BOX 1739 
OZONA, TEXAS 76943

PHONE
915/392-3711

JOHN R. JONES
REAL ESTATE LIVESTOCK 

Elisabeth Upham-Agent
392-2334

LOTS-HOUSES-COMMERCIAL 
Buy and Sell

392-2021 392-211

Decide to open o savings account or invest 

in savings certificates with us. They earn the 

highest interest the law allows. W hy stake 

your money at bad odds . . .  everything is 

In your favor here.

Ozona National Bank

PETE W. JACOBY 
Real Estate

Refiidential-BusinesB-Commercial 
Ranch Properties

Ph. 392-3059 401 Hillerest

Member of F P I ^nOMAL ovom INSUIANCI COaKMAnON

Ozona Fitness Center
For information call 392-3832

NOW OPEN
Ladies Exercise Classes
Monday-Friday 
8:30 a.m ., 10 a.m ., 5:30 p.m.
in.<nĤ i>. Univereal Gym

for men and women
1110 Ave. E __________ ___

Custom 
Gunsmiths

COLLETT AND SON 

1004%  Ave E
392-2330

3 OZONA, TEX. 76943

We buy, sell, trade, and 
repair all makes 

and types of guns.


